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(.rand in \I ritIvii Report
harge% Against
took mid Smith False.
A special ti, the Louisville
Times of Saturday from this
place says:
Brief, but to the point, was the
report of the grand jury exoner-
ating isali Judge Thomas P.
Cook anti Proaecuting Attorney
Denny P. Smith, of being night
riders or having any connection
with the lawless bands that have
infested this and other counties
in this judicial district for the
past seven or eight months. The
members of 1170 try, in their re
port, declared that they had
made a complete and thorough
investigation and could find noth-
ing on which to base an indict-
ment.
"There was not a scientila of
of evidence to warrant an indict-
ment," was tha way S. C. Hol-
comb, foreman of the grand
jury, expressed it. "I am glad,
too. thet the investigatien vindi-
cates the men whom we elected
to office.
Friends of Judge Cook and Mr.
Smith declare that the reports
circulated against them originat-
ed in the minds of political ene-
mies and were circulated for
political purposes. The fact that
the judicial election is approach—
ing, they say, caused the enter'
of Judge Co;A: and Mr. Smith to,
charge them with being night!
riders in the hope that it would'
injure their chances for election.
For more than three days the
grand jury has had the case un-
der investigation. The body was
directed to make the investiga-
tion under special instructions of
Judge Cook, who dramatically
declared in open court that he
had been accused of being a
night rider. Judge Cook declar-
ed that the report had heeen cir-
culated all over the district, and
he wanted the grend jury to in-
dict him and Mr. Smith, or yin-
iicate them before the people.
County Attorney Napoleon
Bonaparte Barnett conducted the
investigation and examined the
witnesses before the grand jury.
County Judge Crumbaugh and
County Attorney Krone, of Lyon
county, were brought here to
give testimony. Dr. B. F.
Berry, D. Sexton and W. L
Whitnell. all prominent citizens
of Murray. also testified. It de-
veloped in the grand jury room
that Dr. Berry first circulated the
report in Murray. directly charg-
ing Judge Cock with being con-
nected with the night riders.
port because i did not want to
mix politics with legal matters."
When the grand jury reported
it turned in several indictmenta,
among them Ime charging Keleie
Kirk, homer Garland and two
others with burning the earn of
Smoot Hendricks. Judge Cook j
directed the Sheriff to examine!
la primary election, either now or
at any other time. If any night, rider votes for me believing he
will escape punishment by any
!act, word, deed. omission or de-
sire of mine, he will be niiatakeil
i if I am re-elected. If any other
!person thinks by criticism, ex-! eti e thereindictmnte "to see if! The following is an interview a fine ef anal and three months' riders to the penitentiary in mYlehall be hurried beyond the bea-
i e.c. a.. . prejudice or passion Iwere any returned against Tom given on! by Denny P. Smith, confinement in the county jail. dieleict in, perhaps. as large a ten paths of the law, he will 'be
Cook or Denny Smith." 'ornmonwealth's Attorney of Only, one other night rider case , percentage of cases as they do likewise mistaken.
"The reason I wanted the the Third judicial district, at the has been tried and that resulted ; murderers.Sheriff to look over the indict; conclusion of the investigation of in a hung jury. at Murray. In . As for the charges against me,ments," Judge Cook explained. the report that he and Judge Trigg hounty, nine persons have they are untrue, and in many in-"is to prevent the report from Cook were closely allied with been indicted for night riding stances maliciously untrue.being circulated that indict- night riders. The inquiry re- and two for sending threeten- Much of the criticism has comements were returned against me suited in an exoneration. mg letters. About fifty persons from honest people because I
have failed to look at thing. un-follows: der their feelings of passion.
Many say to me now is the tirne
to become a Joe Folk, little
dreaming that their appeals to
my selfish ambition only cause
me to pause and to more criti-
cally weigh everything that
comes through the efforts of the
impassioned and the excited in
order to make more certain Oct
oniy the guilty are punished and
that the innocent are not drawn
into the vortex of the turmoil
and punished like the guilty.
I am not old, but have been
too long in public service to be
easily swept off my feet. I de-
sire to prosecute the guilty and
to protect the innocent. I re-
eiei. alai my honeet cntics see
not things as I do. Into the
teeth of my mercenary critics I
hurl defiance. If any of them
and I suppressed them."
It was late when the jury was
finally discharged; so late that
most people had gone home, be-
lieving that the relent, would not
be made until this morning, and
there were few persons in the
court room.
Judge Cook thanked the mem-
bers of the jury and said that he
hoped they had made no mis-
takes. "If you made a rnietake
it may have been in not indict-
ing me and Denny Smith," Judge
Cook remarked.
The report of the grand jury
is as follows:
'We, the grand jury of Callo-
way county, August, 190a, have
investigated the report regarding
Judge T. P. Cook and Common-
wealth's Attorney Denny P.
Smith concerning night riding
and haye found it to be absolute-
ly false and no truth in it. This
we find after investigating
thoroughly.
"S. C. HOLCOMB. Foreman."
— - • ••
A Boos to Wetly People.
Most elderly people Iive 60,1.e
!kidnov-or•bladder dis der that
is both piit.ful an fdanirerou:
hi !ley .einedv has
many elderly
! people as it epfuelates the min-.
ary organs. ./corrsts irregulari-
ties and tones up th)s.. whole sys-
tem Commence taking Foie '9
; Kidney Remedy at once and be
!vigorous. S by all druireiet.
Asec elation Sales.
The local market disposed of
.43 hogsheads of association to-
bacco this week at pricss rang- ,
ing from $R to $10.
About 50o hogsheads of tobac-
co were regraded here two weeks
ago on account of damaged con-
dition and over-typeing.
The total number of hogsheads
stored here this season is
with sales to date of about 1.-
875.
VICK Y, TI I ItrIDA 1 . A I (II si21, Into,.
SM ITI I TALKS.
In Public Intun it's 114•04 1:x-
plaisation 111,
coroln41.
Mr. Smith defends himself as
I AM CONTENT AS A ItCLE TO
TRANSACT THE PEOPLE'S fitY9t-
NESS IN THE cOTRTHOUSE, and
to let my official acts speak for
them:lel. .is, but in view of the
fact that criticism of my official
conduct has been so severe as to
result in a grand jury investiga-
tion, it becomes incumbent upon
me to depart from my usual cus-
tom and to make a public state-
ment.
IFIRST I DESIRE TO SAY THAT I
AM NOT A bETEcrIVE. IF THEI
DUTIES OF MY OFFICE HAD RE- ,
WIRED ME TO RE I SHOULD NEV-
FR HAVE ASKED FOR IT. IF THE1
LAW WERE TO bE SO CHANGED AS,
To REQUIRE THAT I NOW REcomr '
A DETEclIVE ALONG WITH MY
OTHER DUTIES, I SHOULD IMME-
DIATELY RESIGN.
mtronw defenee. Hence, I say,
that under the proof in those
cases, no just criticism can bei
made of the verdict of the jury
in either case. At the same
term of court in Hopkinsville,
tried and convicted a man named
Wood for sending a threatening
letter, and his punishment was
have been indicted in Calloway
county.
With the investigatione made
6, the "ire Marehall, with the
8i:idlers here, with detective
work said to have been done, and
with all the inyeaLigations made
by the grand juries since these
disorders began no other cases
have ever been brought to my
attention except in a few instan-
ces where parties have been held
over to the grand juries by in-
fericr courts and not indicted,
and some cases in Lyon county
wheee the grand jury failed to
indict upon the uncorroborated ,
confession of an accomplice. All
the said cases in Lyon and other
counties not indicted by the
grand juries were enntitioe‘l. and
the defendants each held on
their bonds for their appearance
before the next grand jury.
The fact that these offenders
select the darkness and wear
masks has been the chief trouble
to the voiirt,.. The courts have
been further hampered by the
fact that these crimes have
grown out of an industrial war.
One side not being inclined to
give proof at all, and the other
side insisting upon indictment
and , inviction upon vague and
uncertain proof. Neither side
!treating the eeurts fairly, those
anxious to prosecute erten ham-
per the impartial administration
of justice as much as those not
inclined to give evidence. But
notwithstanding these condi-
tions, when proper proof of guilt
can be had, juries can be found
who will c,iiviet and send night
Active At b7.
This would be unu al new. it
men and women •ould keep
themselves f445 fr n rheumatism
and all aches ind pains as well
as keeping th muscles and
joints lento., wish stanasets
.now Liniment. Kota by Dale
t1/4 Stubblefield and H. D. Thorn•
I on
B. F. Hopkins.
We today place the name of
Mr. B. F. Hopkins, of North
Liberty precinct, before the vot-
ers of Calloway county as a can-
didate for assessor, subject to
the 'A ill of the voters in the No-
vember primery. Mr. Hopkins
is an ex-Confederate soldier and
is one of the splendid citizens of
the county. He has had two
years experience as deputy as-
sessor and is acquainted with the
requirtments or the office. He
will appreciate anything done in
his behalf arid asks a considera-
tion of his claims.
are after my political scalp they! F F Salshall have a chance to get it. I
am a candidate for re-election. I
have been for the last six months
considering the question of re-
tiring from public life and re-
suming the practice of my pro-
fession.
—.11. • O.—
. .
For a limited time we offer for
sale the acre farm of the late
J. W. Morris, it in, 8 miles south
of Farmingtdn Mayfield and
Paris road. interested see or
J. F. Morris,
my official record for a verdict Murray, Ky.. SN Molone or C.
from my constituents. I want W. Wilson, Mayfield, Ky.
a free verdict of all the people in The Ledger enly 3.
•I am now compelled to submit write to eit
00 Jo JENNINGS,
Erlitoir Murray L.-Tlger,
Candidate For
County Court Clerk
In presenting myself as a candidate for the office of County Court Clerk of Calloway County I doso subject to the primary election of November 3, 114 e...
I want to add my personal endorsement of the action of the county committee in calling a pri-neiry election. It is a democratic measure and affords the humblest and the greatest citizen equalvoice in the selection of party nominees. Again, the action of the committee in calling a primaryfor November a. 190S, the date of the national election, is especially commendable. There can be nodisputing the fact that the primary election will cause hundreds of democrats to vote for Bryan andKern who would not have otherwise voted. The success of the national democratic ticket is pare-meent to any individual success, and all measures that will lend aid or cause more democrats to casttheir votes for the great commoner, William Jennings Bryan. deserves the hearty endorsement of alland loyal democrats.real coffee in it either. lure court submitted the case and re-, trIP.:'
Dr. Perry based his statement
on information furnished him by he
County Attorney Krone. of Lyon , nuts, sic-
althfitk,toasted grains, mit, quested the trial jury to riq,an a
verdict of not guilty. which they ha been my pleasure to serve the party for rniny years as a ••.‘ Low
I am not anneunsing myself for otii!e because I feel that I have anreR- IcIt;eTtEetsINuTponnE KilLeRpaRrAtNy.K.s.It,1,
. been so cleverly,c‘k.64
e a wenderfully did. I have heard no criticism but if you please I have always been a fighting private for both the principles and the nominees. I
county, who told him that he had l'iendert as '
seen an affidavit made by sail_ s.at hsfyin.g4ZOiree. . e and. il S V itr,.. of that action, because my acts have been engaged in publishing demosratic newspapers fir about twenty years and have alwaysford Hall, in which the latter .1,Tr ItN,I)ste"dmi(a) -IseeilinorahtlintinhUutuei'm , were seen and known of by all, placed my peper. together with my pers3nal services, at the command of the party and labored bothsaid 
that Mr. Smith gave him the; boiling W. W. %:cE,rath. But before that, neither the in and out of season for its success. What I have done was a pleasure. and I never received a penny
and that Judge Cook was also al
member of the order. Dr. Berry! 
credit for an honest purpose. :expect to become a chronic seeker. But every democrat who believes inut:?leagfreeundtahmae:nittails principleuii-
people nor the Governor gave me , in compensation nor did I expect reward. I never asked for office before in my life and do not now
countersign of the night riders
Mies Lucile Groom
told Mr. Sexton and Mr. Sexton' The above 
lady 
and 
por,a. In Hopkinsville, as I now remern- of his party,
ber. six indictments charging reasonable for every laborer to expect SOM.? reward for his hire In other werie I want to eat at the
**EQUAL RIGHTS TO ALL, SPECIAL PRIVILEGES TO NONE:*
I young ees. aspires to be su-told Mr. Whitnell, and that is, persons with night riding have first table one time and be present when the pie plate is passel. and I am expecting a slice of the
how the report became circulat- perintendent of the Calloway been returned by the grand ineeh coveted pie, too. I do not want the whole plate, just a email slice or so, that I might realm,'ed. so Dr. Berry said today, talk- 
county schools and places her juries, including the case of haw good it has been to the other fellows wlis have had so much.announcement before theing to The Times correspon— 'Irmll a 
I have ten a citisen of Calloway county about 1-1 years. The greater party of this time I have
Crenshaw above mentioned.; voters through the columns of Four of those cases have 
d n .  been the editor and publisher of the Murray Lehrer. How Well I have served the people of this
County Attorney Barnett op-,; this paper. Miss Grogan is one tried and acquitted. In each county, and espeedalla the workinz class. I am wil:inz fir them to say. I stand today as I have al-
posed a 
written— d iI of our leading lady teachers, sreport. II 
beautiful and popular and hasvistsd the members of the jury te:
many friends throughout thedismiss the subject when he
found that the evidence did not '"untY• She will appreciate the
warrant an indictment. I vote and intl 'enc., of all voters,
"The investigntion was thine 12.500 Acres Pledged.
ough and complete," said Mr.
"Arnett, "and the evidence did The Planter.: Protective neso.
not warrant an indietment There! elation will control nearly cVery
were general rumors of Judge acre of tobacco in Calloway this
Cook and Mr. Smith's sympa-I year. Already t' pledges turn-
thies being with the night riders.jed in show 12.000 acres with a
but there was no preset' connect; number of pledges to come in
ing them with the lawless ele-' which will make the total acre- I erriounted only ni a suspicion of
Served as coffee, the new c..f.
fee substitute known te grocer's
everywhere as Dr. Shoop 
Health 0 tree, will trick etc': a
• coffee expert. Not a grain of. . .
Since the first outbreak of
night riders in my district I have
labored with every grand jury
and done all that I eould to have
indictments retured against the
night riders when the proof in
my judgement justified an in-
dictment. When the proof did
not justify it. in my opinion, I
have unhesitatingly advised the
grand jury not to indict.
In one instance in a special in-
vestigation of the raid upon Hop-
kinsville, one witness swore that
to the best of his knowledge and
belief he saw a man named
Crenshaw in the Hopkinsville
raid, and that was ail the proof
against him. I advised the grand
jury not to indict, and they did
not. For that I was harshly
criticised in Hopkinsville, and
the Governor, in a message to
the Legislature, criticised both
me and the grand jury.
A subsequent grand jury, with-
out consultation with me, indict-
ed Crenshaw upon the same
proof. When the case caele on
for trial the same witness for the
Commonwealth swore the same
thing he had always sworn, viz.:
to the best of his knowledge and
belief he saw Crenshaw in the
Ilopkinsville raid. That was all
the proof. I at once in open
cast. the onlyproofo e Com-
monwealth connecting the de-
fendant directly with the crime
charged was the testimony of a
single adtness, who claimed to
; ways stood for the common people who earn their bread by the sweat of their' brow. I have no apologies to offer or excuses mike for an * tight I have made in their behalf.I may have erred but not knowingly. I may not be rewarded with politica! -- -,ferment but I shallnot be denied the right of championing the cause of the man who toils that : e might live.!
meta. I !TrPsf`d a written red age fully 12,500. ; guilt. Each defendant made a1
•••••• • •
recognise the defendant Possibly I flatter myself by saying se. but I believe I am amply qualified to discharge every duty
. In some!
cases with a mask. in otherelconnected with the offiice to which I aseire. To say the least I am willing to undertake the job.without it, but all in the night! I want to st-e every voter in the county before the date cf the primary if peeeible end nre-enttime. in three of the foe:rims= ;:nv :nese fei voosikleration in person. However. if I fail to see you give my candidacy doe and :are-the Cornmonweelth had Tnt cir-1 fill consideration and I shall willingly abide by your decision.cumstantial facts at all against Pledging my suppert to even) oominee of the November primary, and with renewed faith in the
the defendant. In the other i people of Calloway County, 1 respectfnily submit my candidacy to them.case the circumstances prcven!
Vfrl' revect fele
,••••• .1. • • _ 40.
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ITHE TOPICS IOF A WEEK
.,. .0 a ine • • gi ft of a el l eo • ei de-
walk which eve loyal saheinkeepers
teilt for them, niembeie •-f ow niet
/than, Dimas, Methodist church are
✓ ising $100 fund for the relief
of alio; and families ef drunkarole
The saloonkeepers neently Petit
the sidewalk eel after it ve-aa laid
announced their identity, itaying that
the rat was in recognition of the
▪ fight that the elitireh made
On the xaloone at local option elec-
tion some menthe before. The
chan h tieople were indignant, and
at !net telked of returning the mone.c
or of tentant, up the walk The let.
...11•=1•111•••••III
Tuesday evening Wilbur Wrie'e
of Dayton, Ohio, made the longeet
end Heat seceessful ttight a the
term of aeroplane trials, %Leh he
is conducting at leenalle, France,
remaining in the air three 11'11016%s
Alia 4 tweollds. The machine Or-
d ital the field three Ionia at the
rate of 30 miles an hour. On
passing the grandstand, Mr. Wright
goat.efully deceneltel until within
speaking distance of the Spectators.
V. wildly applauded his exhibitinn
a mastery over the aeroplane, after
aloich he emitted like a bird to new
heights and continuo! hi. flight un-
til. he resehed the starting point.
where he gently !ended.
The people of Constantine, Al-
geria. are still in a state of terror.
ream the earthquake slogiss of few
ae.\••• ae" ;eel there is, in comostuence,
a sc ady coedit to the country, The
Mohanneedante who regard the con-
tinuation of the shocks as divine
werning to the waked not to sleep
in daniaeol dwellings have assem-
bled in the cemeteries, ethere they
prostrate themselies and pray for
hours at a time, until overcome by
LI and the former was abandomed purposes to test the law in relatien
terause no way to make the ealoon- to the right of itcrsoos to make
1st take the moncy was apparent. ••stage" money emit as is freely eolol
It i; ste.!eil that fere.. Cavern::: in Ow item of a roll er
W. S. Taelor will return to Ken-
tucky from Indian:Toles this week
far trial on the ehargt• of complicity
In the Goehel murder case. immedi-
atelv after the November election.
It is also censidered prebahle that adjudged uelawful when a test cage
the eaee, upon change of venne, will is made aeninet one of its maeufac-
be transferred to leminille. Mr. ••Utera.
Terler ha e always stated hie willing- 
While in mill-ex-eat% the Cedric.
mere te eetere to and stan..1 
of the White Star Line, WaS -tepped
provided lie could Seettre a fall* for 
nearly three hours Sunday
trial and would be grar.ted bail.
afternosen .e..f last week, so that a sur-
During his canvass for governor. A.
E. Willeon stateel Mr. 'Feeler %%emit]
certainly return to Kentucky for
triel lie wee eloted arel that 
at.
Taylor would be given a fair trial.
Sheriff L. E. Martin and Deputy
Sheriff Charles Parker of Linelon
.i1e, 1 1 1., eati-e.1 a small panic when aws•
sv.3110%,,t his false teeth, When
el eel 
at Dan.' SUN PRIESTESS DIES' I IL
,,a.thopve,i hie puddling hat IN DENVER 
Kentucky Gleanings.
mid .,thout .01,1 dashed from 6, WAS LEADER IN SUN WORSHIP FAITH 
Most Impottnnt Neeo 4 f iath. red I•tten 'en Veils
of the St ii..
tee th became helgt.t1 in tin tVA M°141Aklu PAIL"' """Ls I I 
lice Commissioner Gosirge Mulkey
Saturday put W.onten prialnere to
!In the reek pile. Vi other city
in Treats employ. this SyS1e11. of pun-
toill. 11 011 men standing near.by.
Pt.iest. iNIth Pecultai Religious 
i LL 4 A itt.‘;,- 3•5•.1,3 Nrcrto,Fume:it V. il Be Comthicted by High • not knoaine, elan hal ,.,, ;tired, and
from an Ile. nit lit In OM Mill, joined 
Thotgh Guard, Srieg Him Settle Fromthinking lively east oweking shfeto Fides
in the flight. The fleeing men veep 
S.- ene of _Murder.
Denver. Aug. Iti.--Mrs Fee !annoy
joined by the vele.le mid r,.,,,.. At Worshippers, e. hose !loaner benefit 
leeileville, lit .- Unfits lIvoartler. aelle iljers. high plieste's ef It.. den
top Niece! Reilly ran for the office end ',metiers here been the eubjeet Illf 
negro, who eat trimight hi re flum
of a dolor, and en the city hundreolt inve•tigations by the 1111111CM 111111 11114:11 
11 11/.111•11V111, for safekeepliia, soid he
of etniiitts person' joined it, Ca eat fraternitiee of several cities. It 
believed he would lw hanged lie geld
the eitiretis demanded that fate tor
chase. .I „en the miiiimi„ed Mara. dead at her home. 1235 Gaylord .turet 111111, 
because he slew Jamie. t'u:,nittril
14501 in Lewin.
tletti ended, for in tla• meantime s 
She was the personal reeresentatIve
In Itenver of Krt. lir (Homan Zar -I'll 1/%1111:,.. 110 said
lairs. win: hes been driv..n reit Of ta•nver 
itioli.g. the Ii it lode ft iii It a'..' doctor was probing for iteinyli Me. Aduaht Hanish. fuunder of the isect.
several times and limis been haunted. 
%ill.. Browder wee 1111..0.0. III /•01., 111'
Deapite protest,' of the Fort Wroth 
:-...Iff 'Font !then ttnd 111o. Po soldims
risIcratioll of Women's Chase Pde The (mole! will he one of the most 
. yanti. cliti them ‘‘ 11041 110 Hawby the police of yarious marl. cider.
%meet ever seen in Denier Sir Mulish 
:-. -It L11111.11'1111% 111191 1.1.1•,. he is i nine I
I . • I ' I:el% 1111 •11111 111 he here.-
himself will conduct the services, and 
..„- ., • • is Itie prie11:1.r to the 1all.
.i.t. pending his arrival (ruin Chicago 
aiid said ' the trip Wit/I 111.""Vt'Llf111the diet. of the [(mend has 1114 been
torte). The body will lw temporarily 
Clued'. i.... ie•rtai at the say ni .41 joins
Oliment, but Nliilkey sat I the !eat te rezt In Fsali rt Cea.eiert.
pi wins aro. !Most ith women and but It Is said to he the wish of Ilanieh
ot Iv the dreaded roe k lee, wet keel, that the hist resting place of the high
the in out of jail. Tee a omen wet privates- ghee be a mountain 
top,
where the will he nearer to the sun
glee!' large hanentea Saturday and 14,1
01:
IL
HAD RIGHT TO SiEt ,
Says Burley Society, of or
President Lebus,
K Follew the, hat ii•
iti Presittent (Terence Leaus. the
Belle) Toilet, to brand% of the Amer.
I, ais iet et Ewalt v. hews ere hoe, 4.
head, of tebataar not In the rdpitty
S•erclary sent on: front
%1;iii. heater (11111. of regolutloo
adept, il at the seemlier of the distil.:
heal it w ti ltre Its know ledge that
Lebtis hail large holdings nf lyot eat
asooe, •hleh hit was wield.. to
Its'! nett has to 4er lauded, and though
111t. !I/11111 I 11 iit any ho
11a, 11.0.1gli his loyalty lir
1401 IV! 11 11 1111,111 11 num ,1„.
Tti,• board devil:rid Its
niti!•111 LehUS.
II) 544' Iii,' ntildi .1 a and th. Wit ,
%Jolene.. N n. CIRCUIT 11_1DGE COOK
_
RIDERS THREATEN FARMER. Commands Airy To Po b. Report That
He Took Riders' Oath.
Demand Pevment of An Old WC
Withie 33 Days.
weco•;riroe. tary ftn. aorketi 10 hours breaking up tamp..a a faro • hying oil ceerameei.e
ter plan was yoteol down rai waete- Chief Wilkie of the scene eervice under a torrid sun. Four of II,. BLACKHANDER IN A TRAP. ti'' ii' it it tier i.id Moot lilt,? ! 101.
litlICky TI'111:/ 1/S011.
di is
alio I. t..r !night,
Mr NO1 :11111g1111/ had four y, 41•11 11 F..
with a man who Ito islied sii...it
crop and 44301 decked on she in.
Ile et tateiso• of all. gad wt1111 WI; of
Thi letter said tha. th dialance
111. Illi!!1+.14 hill was not paid %veldt' :to
doe Mr Nerthlrietrin 5.4.01,1 t%att, d
teem eel tdieded.
The bustriess 111111 t. referr ••• wag
kronen test ti's lee eat hie
abous b, toreess, ey Nit Ne, Mot-
ion.
Fire in Moving Picture Theater.
insville. K., Pr....mei( 110.11.1 on
the art vf Os, n a lint.. usher,
pet hare say.'....1 the lives of 141.1 11..01.1..
who vivre gathered .4 In4,4 itig Idt•Itirt•
theater. Fire 41.9. SI .I1 li) II:,. CY-
plosion of a film. and! the ush.tr. at the
dim, was In ftont of the curtail'. He
dashed the length :if the theater to
the door. which he fluhg wi•le open, let
!hag the smoke out and calling a' the
top of his shrill vele,: -Tht, way out,
in. quiet now. 'in, peeve obeyed.
and not even a skirt hem was torn.
- -
G'dn't Know It Was Loaded.
V.4101 a sup;
Reela. the 7 yea' eld daughtes of laute,i
May lon. was shot through the head
and instantly killed I.y her 'year old
brother. ‘vaiter. Both earenat were
away from home. anti when Mrs. May-
Ion reeurned and saw the terrill, dis-
figured body she collaused. .tud is ;ma-
in a critir al condition. The hot:, 1, .4 -r Shoffror, a prominent faruikr
almost crazed. threat..ns to kill a that rellotY.
himself. -
A Woman "Bootlegger."
Esz.zped Prieoner Caught. Pl'ai.lsti • A woman • i.
K y (11;0.1i., Ha, ger,- that is 'h.. (barge that is
_Ten's. C.1::tr,I, `.1:try. t'ct"'° Mt". rtl lit'. a 177'
woollen were white and three were in: New torleans suspect Caught in Chi
out of their teens. The bard work cago on way to Cache.
exhausteel them, but they loco. fore- ebi„,o. Ao, Is _.vi„,.„,,, I,
eel under the eve ot a guard to eon- alias Cipeareni. 44, a Sicilian. of
.% casi in alialt one of neat. $109 i tinue their labo.rs. Orleans, maid by the police to It- one
hale u:as to., d as law ha money has 1.1 t, h tile river weer, hes. b.ca..%  of the leading stertts of the Italian
come to the attention of the secret went down was theieetel ill Friday 
Mafia In this country, was captured
serviee. aru,‘ ei,jet, wilkie hoiele, the n jolt ow 1.,..4 4..f I 
Or.
 A. x, s Air ,,Monday by Detectives lAtitgatigrill land
arthi. while id the act of getting a
issuance' of such "stage" bills will be wil-c. w • ' • n" ' -ernas arountel in the Chattahoo. box suppos .t.i to contain woo. which
had been placed oinder a sidewalk atchee river at K. itiCe Ferry. Ca..
Thilralev :trite-team. ha- net lieen rt. .
Eighty eighth sire( t and ceasaee
covo.rol. lie was seining with a par- 1an 
1?; it. Caro, a
tv or friends when he wais &mined Longabardi and iternselti had lieu-fl
Henry Johnson, a negro ass:ial: ,aaii, iiitinigessin tthhaen baitisiheshouinr tuhi,i.l.nraitteranp431
ant of a f..ur-year-ohl girl,
reale his nietitarance. When thee
hanged shortly before noon Satur-
gical eparation 0111,1 be performed flay at Weiea
retin. sh, rit. rfie
gr Pand a t athmetadd• :de rta.-)
on Mrs. Thomas Toehell of New Shipp's rope, which had already sect: eraw a knife. hut W:16 he quickly dis-
:timed and placed under arrest. tieYork, a cabin pasanger. (On her eeryiev at 109 Ilan:fines at Chatta-
1 leaded to be shot.arrival at New Yook Friday, Mrs. nooga and elsewhere, was ased. The
Trebell was taken to the New York negro.s last two meals on earth, III, SUPERIOR WIRELESS PHONE.
hospital and Dr. Porto•r believed she &lord:ince eith Isis desire-, were oi
Enables Exchange of %Verde a Me-
ws,: on the road to permanent eon- chieken, twice of 310 seees.
c*uutY. °"•• we're yaleaata utdeo• 'sew canielieatiens The Lade Jesepia rarelle
a eread of 16 isegroes in a negso
neighbarlexid and both men were
shot. They were driving in a leuegy
when they were fired upon by the
negroes.. It is repartee' that one ne-
the door of the United States Land
gro was killed arid anatlier fatally .
Otree at Duluth. Minn., and will
trouetled before the shooting ceased.
came there night and day until the
It is not known haw serous the Fowl an Lae Lairan r„ervation is
weunds received by the officers are.
opened for settlement. Miss Rowe is
Large parties of eitizent are hurry-
No. 6 in the line. She says she is
Ince ta the seene .of the shoot ine. and ; mine to he a farmer. She is well
I serious rare war is threatened.
toevided it ith reading materiel.
Judge Thomas B. Cook of Cal-
. Becoming- angered at his wife.
lowee Cireuit Cour.e, Peeltrah„ ky...
Jo'nn Goolsby. a-well-to-do farmer
Tuesday afternoan called the erana 1 . .
. . ; liviree rear Oxferd. Mas., knoe•eeed
ache* from - •.• -
ing him fre.
ton. His ne . .
surprise to t: • • -•
of :he change.;
it was to be expected.
r, attn.. to detail of
-. • • to Admiral
• • . Atlantic
•. tee a, ..• Bureau of
avientien \ ivy Department
• end a!! :1!:!•\‘• ' 11 hours after
eentline the firet m<-eaze. The cable
That Chief Justice "Bob- W•1- 
was meel to Seea. Fiji Islands. and
Lams of Oklaleoma Septette. ls Iherwe 
l.v 
uirde„.. chain the nwsagi
lc to become a menilea of the rnitc,1
tient la the Ilse-lap Comitecticut and
It re ene , hare.,ed it te
--v4-..."a e • ber down and while elle wa- %.:-..- . :. :eiliing him instantly-
re: • :r. e• : e circular,. . . .• Mer-
- -•-• •••' s•ituroad her 1... ::: . '-. Nies. Douglat Gilbert, agedray Veit himself and the Comencon- 1 u .- " Ile then bet fire to tie Pena, 11I., the °bleat person towealth's _treirnty. Denny B. Smith 1 a.1....
i...s,
 me
ei screams of the aeinian ; ticipate in the annual world's se.of T- _e: 1 etnte are tight riders . .,_, ,._ , .,,., _ 1 .
Ilibi .1,. . • - • , •• 
attention ci, no.a...:e.re •• .• o eoch in connection with tee
, , . el and extineuishett the Wieena Leh,. Ae•rnil.ly prograt:, :et
.-4I'. ' \ ;.": - '1  T'r:- --: , :.uricin.= o•aetnente. The woman. Warsaw, hide won first honors andI - 011e.1 States. Tuee-
' however., was badly burned. will be awarded a prize of aeo.day admitted that he had reorived i
Without hesitation she spelled •',..n.
• • `. - ,
States Se: ..• :rt., in I of
I •
tee poeid. neve is
An oho of the eampaitrn aainst "allot on the old Jenkins farm s ..rasserted at Cuthrie, t: • fre.pe
aeons was hiarti Tuestiar when Cottage Grove, Tenn. Will lenlees.of Judge Williams.
V.. I!. Ituacell Sr. began taking c' I- now a leading merchant (if Chatet-
While Frol Wail
.1. Me al Tenn.. ill a it tes,ga, onto reeitied on the farm alel
eras workine
,• e•• • • It
• A 7.. I. _72 .1.: 1 • a 111
a p
holy!.
Cirev.it
Lemie, has anneen, ed 11 at 110 men
hail keen inoletel for revery eIee-
fe n 3' •' • • at tee fir-t dav's
7' • l. r.”.1 reeir
names were 11,11 . • •
Boause :fe made a secath
gnwn fnim it, ry drus•••
tar and t". 1 -•ara•itai the stroll noar
her 11.. . 1 salli•an
keit 1i . a it a; estale ihet:er.
suit for dioit. Tii,
The oaks, pale ef the ss.1.1 nne
r
.• 1t1
, !-
_ • ••• • alti for thanes of -.as tleo ta h. L. it law, li•i• mixing ail
I eis anemia, he say-, eel, a ,, rein sod on the fare Ile
dius ter tupplie, furni-14,1 tien tuantifm tured a water-proof paint. A.
\ heat Sidnee Jelinson, then a eat- .hen.1-1 ells the sail is worth 1: it
• • • per pound.
. I le !terra: ,n, veers alti .11c • .•
catenation." on width A. B. t'e-er
Of Memphis. Tenn.. and Helen r-
voss of Muncie. Ind.. ale• eau I
orthe :rental and third prizes. f ?-
oh Other words that proved s:
Ming stones to the SO conteete :s
were erysillelaS. surrogate. pre•r.I.
tire. plebeian. chaotic and intim .
Five failed on plebeian.
A mine of paint is to he ••-•
Tins 4.4 hoolitIllp injured. 'lir aect.I•dst 0,•• tired .!
; I runna. Spatn, in.- skirmish tire by the Thar,et esa
ev, are, lee, e ie the fast ‘eAsel I 1- 11 11* d stet,. t'axiiltirv. The 1.
the :kn., .111 ::.•kertment to tall I. filth :ale elen, col when it si•
t'oretina A•neri- a stone, ti.' 0.1. %allot eae to ...la
1 il • :lr I f tile 1:111_,V shen he leas hit.
A. a tiee'i -1:reat t at Ere. Peelle pa-eta/ester et Car
• , 11.• . under errest at le • • sr
. telt_ Bing. a! areal eith a slIn.rti c.f
• - ! ••••• .7 '1 ....II' .11 It. sIic'illtt' meth 11,
• n111.111. VII' Ill re!,1 i11 111,1.1
' I ealera I Marshal Willie. itic t..oa
- Paris. Aug. 1.-Nasal Lieutenan,.Set ea. of Detroit. Mich.. who gave his late
(emu, Jointer and Mercier, the in -
With a wait of nearlr :lye weeks in saving the Michigan Central ventors of a wireless telephone which
o.f le a Miai Anne lIewe, IS traia `tern ing wrakcd Saturday.' recent :ests hare been lound in be
.yeari;old, iaa taken her place before WAS taken to Wvne. The railroad superior to anything existing.
track west of there is utiolergoang rte achieved remarkable successes with
their new instrument Sunday, whenpairs and several rails were unsafe they communicated with the wireless
when the fast tram vas due. Pare% statio• at Rade Seine, department of
was sent to flag the train. Notice nee:tare, a distance of about 31u
that the train dad not slow down ai mates.
response to his frantic signaling. he 
The transmitted words were some-
what fatnt, but coult1 be plainly dis-remained (hese to the track. misje.:e-tIntthd a,„1 „vi„.., are con.
eel the speed of the train. and did M.: went that they can make great ine
jump until the lot...motive was no es. proven-it-tits in the apparatus w itch
IV upon him. One of th cella •r has been the resuit of dimly fetae e
months' experimentation. enabling the<tru,.-- Ilint 41..e • •-•
exchange et (-eni.. rsatkni up to six
Or ievea hundred :mita.
Prelitiali, Kr.- dude.. Thomas P., ,.t callow a t circuit .0111'. at
' 111 :-It g of • mita, (-buncod the
heoet ;lei 1,1 itieesiteete the reeorte
iiiittee .iII.Ilild Maury 1 not h..
hues. aiel the cutrinoinw. Attest ro-
te:et t Denny It. Smith, c ! s-etri-
1,.. 1.1 1i' ,",al Slat),' 1 /.1111..`11
11Iva ii0t11
it. ...Ala I' I, ,;111‘1:••41 shoat that •.0
u aesse, ..111.4 (11.111 to 11g1111.01
the taut
He i-aid ic r 1 -Mal the e tttttt ty *tom-
e. 1kI 111:1•1 tic, 11111,1 41:11110)11. mut
111.111ton...I the names rif Dr. Perry, a
det.tist, t.,eittly Sidtgropolte. III.; J.
1 1 tli'V on. a n...rehato, and 1.V. 1..
wiittle II, a terhaeoo Man, al 01111.0:Z01'S.
Bumper crops win Be Rearized.
- NO114 ilS1
111 'Al 11 lit. w.•tolier eondirletie, ate
tIll 11114 ,n,. tt:at bumper crops will
te.s111..1. this being espedally true
of COM. 111 lag Ia. Ilo• wet spring the
hisitieto set, .1,114)...1 iii ereparing
!leer lard atdd did not get it out in
anyI hing like the listial time, it was
1. tired that the erep would let v.:stir
short treatise irf its failure to flutterer
It fd ire cold weather. Ree, nt roaktnor
talus, thiaigh. have given II a great
twosl. aid it is now growing with such
I ii an inril.• VIC/1 tt
a't nail 11.1 till' II (lads set by anv former
v. el-. Other a rope are looking comae
is as well.
Reward For Assailant
Magpie-. Ky.- -The La Rue county'
rifiielele will ask Carr Willenn to ..ffer
a reward for Ile. aeon heesion ana ar-
rest oh !Award ye' Read. whit has I. ft
the eoutity follira Mg the team/lime ef a
wertant charguig him with aesautl. hie
violin !wire the 16 year-eid datightor
ari,1 , ff.„ced hi, I.. I. tat,' frpn, .01,, v.., in fed. tal ...urt in S
liq
eptember for al-
\lucre. his alleged wire. e h,,. 1,1,1..„1 to jl a 11! .4 tit ass V. 1,11.• A. al i alliS01, 1-• • 
rf14.16. S (1.0119.4 pried IR Oh an :r.ul l.ar l•-• it..11g.h; T.) 1.111 h..,- re await triej
Motor Cyclist Thrown to Death,
Clifton •v•le stadium Sunday -Son- !
be Ity Plitt clean At . li S• r.:••rt t.! .1 1‘
locatee in e ea" in the c„,,t,,.t.htt.ii leg.d ill. cat ..ti.. of (lair
ti,idiere- ttite. , Strael•• ri-i•s. in
Paterson. N. J.. Aug. 1S.-At the
i mountains 'oar 'lid Newt:, k, XI: ett.1 r Raised Sec-end Crop -of-S-trawberries.
ny" Bridge. 2:1 years cite. a mote- .
ye: ee. J..11.1 John la i. A 1' ', 1''''k %.1i...i.. Is •!:•• tit in•li 11 del teacy whiettcyclist and f.',:ther lightweight pturt- '
list. was thrown from the nmtor cycle. 
.
trig a fierce tesistato e tie y fm.ctly ;;;,‘,. th,:.1.1tistilh. .0. old.. ate 4 11!0:1 ing now'
whit-la he was teeting on the track. ane 
'up 10 The olli.e1s .:. 1.my.,I .i.c.7.!...i (Me raiser or:night
.c. 111:1: 10 . ! !!.' renetie of a ..•.1 cud ei or,instanay kitied. Bridge. whose home Asylum Needs Reported Upon.
was in Waltham. Mass.. had been Fiatiktort, 1.0 - stare ill..p...-....1
scheduled to ride a '2 9 - tn I 1 e race with Thateher isas ••.n.pb....d ex -1::„1,;11,7 .t. .
James Moran.
tote. The Lexington asytem wads
see: Rect ums and fe. tile nond...1 in•il.
Makes a Whaling Record. larger bull•litigs, the Lakeland LIN 1'11:1VI.e.•“riR. P I'. Aug. ls --The . pat,. Water. th.• ii..051t15410•• al••1:41.14w-A s ',cord for a week's eg•eh hy Itoti a heatii:g. plan• ..;.,1 iti, eatee
SD" coast whaltng station was bro- minded institute more spare Thac. a
ken last week by the Kyliquidt station. . • r will rit also the pres..,17 1.1 Par 1,111
to which 2t: whales c, I,' taken ItY , syst• in of emaroitine the ineievien.
the !team whaler se ieawrence The ;
best iatth known heretotore was :2 Suit on Fire Policies.. I
Louisville. eiy.-Alstut ill, fidortthS recerot also made tty the St. I.aw- 
I suit of it. kind ever in to io, el ..,1e.reivee The Kyuouot eiatton has taker.
234 whales since the season began. 1 a as filed hi' A. II. eardit, id' -4
. (-tilt Utiden county, esainet .11- Ole!.
Auto Goes Over Bank. it Itidg.rs Fire Insuranc., s
Vin• ennes. Irl nn 14 --While 1,1:• Toils Its seeks to coll., t 0,1 1.11 I.
In ht. toeorm,hile Sunday night, Dr f„,• aeo .es e 
• 
tea.,
Alonzo McDowell of Freeland. lost 'Lod tehavd17..i: chteli wail de.enee tee and pitched over a high ettl• I t.Irt!,.!! !lii
banknient Th•• 7-year-old daughterof 
I Tiontsvine. 'S Ilk, ts at the Die
Strikers Ube Dynamite.Mr. anti Mrs G.-ettiet• Ostethae and
Oscar Mellow, It, the Is %ear-old min
of Dr Mellow r II wer. (aught under rndi RIv,r 1'011 0..1, 1111111`, T.P.1( 1 11I5
the car and killed. Mrs. Ostet hag's toe dyr.imited &um al and
right arm was tiroeen end see ens lea:J.0st damage 10 other property totre te-ertt ilietnixed Werini -dihtv • le, ... pee- it .
internani injured Mr. oetertag end Ihe e"ent eeveral handle"t d"11,t,th tetos,tuttsi the • : Dr NleDowell were uninjured. The trouble grew <1111 of a sttikd.
St c' •:, • 7,_'. 31 111 11(11.: 1 !!‘ ., •. i .d 4 i 1 ,j, 1 1/1'1\ . II.. WA. b: - ',.- recognitien cif the enieTh. whieh bas
canadeon Pacifc Has a Fire. been on lot several %seeks.ititlta I .c azfy, tits-lire.' 10 tl..• 1.a.k milli it rekolve• I.. • Wir.nip. i... NI 30 1..:1: 1 S -The --1 • I 1 I .., I . :irtt a pi la7.0. .1.17.-.1at and is 1.4•11tied 10 Ns fio . e Canadian riasie tee A :., S engine. Injunction Cbssolved.
Newport. Ky Write writ re,,te elbout.' :red tear •,d eiliocti . at Min-
eedesa. man . R I It deieto•ed by fire t' re that "I'''' a f la ' i"d‘'s of afle
Sunday afternoon Minue.lut-a is leu et urt of at yea!, a• Frankfint had die-
sett .41 Jude, '111121.1W 1c inane , ton rat.ashes northwest of to re on the Yoil,
ton btaneh, The freight oftl•-e. roll- vl'ainir 4" 'h ' ''''' 0 I°511° ill of ii'll'A"in fowls mnd ii,!,,,i, ..,r... mo, mi.., 1: om disc .:p. 11 : of a frare his, fr.o- $tip-
n•- 1,* I gallim. The,
b• !los art of fine 11.14 or and sweet-
_
1 .1:100 Blaze.
1.. tit.iei.t it The 1..1..pmliea It' 
1 11 %1 A:111'.1. I, ,- merdl
It. !. t,...1,-. de• .... a mt \\ 'Aore., Je,..as-
rdm loirn..1. Loss, S17..1.710:
11!' Ili-III .1111 \ 11,s Susan case, tel.
hd d r vor had a narrow escipe
I!. "
Gcebel Monument Completed.
Pli.el.lidt• lie statu.• of ter.
1 'I r 1 11 11117111. 41,., 11* 1 w pia< t'(1
et, ie. kis • 1 the monument over his
. i, IN Ie.% feet In height. The.
o..11 n, it. i. els ireepti-tid. It will
t. vd 1.1 In
Jury Disagrees.
K' rite jury' it: the rase
el take Ell h:, te all. it'd high. rid. r,
tia ,I by 4 •! iiit Judge ("tack
alit ,s,. is I' that It was hopelessly
I lo:11r The !Ilf A IN I114 hi for tac-
i t 1111,41 ahd tournfor eiovi• thin.
- - - - - -
Flying Iron Kills Him,
111,1, 1st Ks Thitiitas
a), fal 1111`r was instawly
1.111..1 a plece of iron from a MA'
h.! • as usine it. aonstreneina 3
frier.. A eiriew live sous survi:a
Attn.
Girl's Heart Fats.
Staittelit. K3 Ki ettl. the thirteen-
y, ,r tea dem:iota or Oink Farnier, ot
a11011111.11 ,iela ef..,r resume-
deal roi ea minnetiosa it a die ision 1.1' lug _171
vanott • !II :4.1! •est affect traffic 
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Wel'Iler to furnish him with till the
titiopie he email. lb • sent ()Mere to
the following 4011011W:4W 10 conie at
romp:1111es fl and I., Fifth infantry,
reform.
teetotally le Fifth errantry, Bloom-
ington.
Company A, Fifth infantry. Pekin.
tentipany le, Filth Infantry. 1.1t calor.
l'orapany F, Third infiontry, Pontiac.
Tier) will arrive here la the morn
int.
Orders were also sent to the fellow-
log companies to be in readinesa to
come to springlield any time:
Company M, Fourth infantry,
Chrimpaign.
Company A, Fotarth infantry, Arcoia.
eareetentweeeoae:eo
UM'G DIM fiT
*seems. -_- - oweenwommernseseeonnennseloweret111....ernwaspostraweeneawnellealeinew 
bile which had taken the two prison
err front the jail to the train
InUi It U fl I 1Jj flfl!jJ the river returned to Sew-trete, I 1
dttven by its owner, Major list ry T
TROOPS ARE RUSHED TO It LI lope. commise•ry cit t Se•-•te
NOIS CAPITAL TO A D IN brigade, Illinois national gooI 
MAINTAINING ORDER. eery- member of 110101.: 41544.••se:
bled nettled the mai trine itt front et
lal)per•I ',tam alit.
Mob Wrecks Rest aaaaa
[Notate a gOartl of police arid mem
beret of the Fifth infantry with a tee
ling gen. the crowd ate. heti Ore roc
taurant. tearing everything to pierea
iluniollphed the automobile and eel
II tin fires 'ale. fire deem-Intent wit,
summoned to extinguish the hurtitm.,
field lii lit the hands or 11 Mot; a eta- automobile and 110' It Ionia:I/le en
riez...1 citizens, who began hi St night sii4,1 el„. militiamen toed te
to reap VP44,4e;4 Woe 441 negro teal•t• 11'' Ilivo back the rabble to allew th.
(Or all Natialat committed Friday lit firemen to peer a hose on the burning:
Core a,. Richardson. a negru, ou Mrs. newhinte Tie"• ii iendw i s id the oat
Hallam, a whit- woman. ling gun squad acre injured during
Donlon war. flaholl by Sheriff the melee and the rhiters took several
guna from the soldiers.
The se ("apt urea guns were Used le
finish wrechilig th.. restaurant. Whet
the niob reached the bet tour of till
stairway, keeling to the biota • of it
thea found tl !
of Louie Johnson, 16 yea
A doctor aho eSitinItteel the Isel)
retie the 101,1 hail been shot lo 11i.
neck, where thete ales a wound, but
another doctor who -time eli later tol!
that the t.ea'a death Was lath. to a bit)
1il Loath.
NEGRC IS SPIRITED AWAY
Geore• FiLchardson, Who Aesaulted
rrellam, Is Removed to
Bloomington by a Ruse
el the Sheriff's.
- - -
SW110141.1. ill. Aug. 15.-Spring
MOB OF 300 ATTACK
Prette.T!!!!!etteTtl O.Oee;
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 15.--A mob of
:MO men atlackeil leirtstatouth jail at
2 arlock this metering ben: on lynch!
IJNCLE SAM ON Tele VaLL
.24.4
aea-ser. eteceozaraleZelneee_aA„,_ _ a-,ta - -41
Lit NatIt•nal 8,41,-AS Ha' We Have A Rails
Company It. Fifth infantry, Taylor-
s-ill.' both negroug. who were heel 110 th. ON BOATBattery A. Danville.
East End in Flames.
At 1 ocluck this morning the whole
east end of thi• town burst Into flames.
the torch having been applied to sev-
eral negro houses by the dr•sperate
nten.
Two men are dead and probably
two score others are itiaireil, mostly
negroes.
The rabble is sweeping through the
streets attar king every negro met. All
the leetil militia are on duty, and
half a doz. 0 compaeles front other
cities are rushing here on special
Oahe, SI iii 14• hut' Voitipallie•e, 144 e ea-
dered to hold themseivee in reserve.
The fire department is helpless to
combat the flames in the negro quar-
ter on account of the threatening at
titude of the mob toward firemen.
Dead: J. S. Scott., LOWS Johnson.
The injured arta Fred Ramsey of
the Galling gun section of the Illinois
natianal guard, struca- ca arra by
stone
Oscar Dahlkamp. policemau, struck
over eye by rock.
Albert Hieratic.. employed at east
ofnce, shot in hip by stray bullet
Phillip Pollock of Chicago. badly
lacerated while aiding Mayor Reece
in escaping from mete at Loper's.
.1e1110 .A. Snell, shot in shoulder bt
neero
Edwin Bingham. sttuck on head with
brick
Prohibition Candidate Injured.
E. W. (Malin, candidate for presi-
dent 41f the 1:1111i-4.1 514111•S cut tile Pro-
bileaion ticket, struck on hcae with
brick.
Rev. T. D. Logan, struck on head
with brick.
Robert Sturgis, waiter at Leiper's
restaurant. artery of left furearm cut
by shot.
Richard and another negro wanted
for murder were stealthily taken from
the Springfielit jail Friday evening and
rushed to Iticamiingten. whence they
were later taken to Peoria.
It is thone.ht that with the arrival
of the out-of town troops the streets
will be cleared and order will be re
stored.
Negroes tri' various parts of t -an
base been attached, and in some eases
hate turned with comiderable effect
on their assailants.
Cavalrymen Are Disarmed.
A cavalryman of Troop It attempted
to separate the combatants and wire
Leiria overwhelmed by those in gur
suit of severs.' negroes.
A call for help brought several oth-
er yatalrymen to the scene, but they
were all disarms-a. and their gees car
tied away by the rioters. Most of the
members of Tr000 II of Tat lot-tine are
on guard around the jail. whence Geo.
Richardson th.• negro, ho asaiailea
Mrs. Hallam at tier home, was re. !
moved early Friday to Bloomington.
'The rioters who had gathered in
front of the jail following the in-
cense-stein of Itichardeon Were en
raged his the rte.., practice.' by the
sheriff in temoting him.
A company of firemen was sent
down the street in front of the jai!
In A spectacular run, attrat tine the
attentein of the crowd a lei.' Richard -
eon and *bother negro. charged with.
a murder, acre stealthily taken trent
the jail. across the Sangamon tirer,
and placed on a train bound for
Itloonenglon
Negro Resorts Looted.
Finding that the iregt(es eere eerie
the mob atnuaed itself for a time by
looting negro reeorts In 'Washington
street. 'the anentement of the moh
was tragedy for the negrocer mane
of whom were rottgele handled one
beaten with pieces of their own 'erne
lure
The alteeti  esseatee an xeretes
that Gov Ileneen sent hurritel ore.,
for extra troops The local militia
had been railed out either in this
evening to prevent trouble that was
feared at that time
The Oponett. Id inilithe after the
shoetiny or tree two attic men lard
dav ntabr seenoat powerlem to con.
trol the rioters Ikant When tee automu
charge of criminally ants:II/tug Mrs
Ka t 11.!rine letwell. an aged %hit... warn
an. last Monde).
Tle• negroes had been removed to
Norfolk jail earlier in the evening tor
sale iseeping.
The mob for the door.; of the
jail het were met tai Depety Jailer
iletibert ant' half a score of offirees,
of whom tee cell key 4 were dernatab
and tefused. The crow was forci,el
back by polaernen with drawn weap-
ons and the fire iliTartment W:11'
eadud(1111 to disperse the mob with
the 11:141...
At 2 a. m. the crowd had left the
vicinity of (Inc jail, and it is reported
that they are congregating elsewhere,
and intend to march to Norfolk and
attack the jail in the hope of securing
the prisoners.
ALMOST ESCAPE° DETECTION.
Kansas City Negro Came Near Maio
in. Good $8,500 Theft.
Kansas City. Aug. 12.-George Wil-
cox. a negro formerly employed as a
janitor in the National Bank of Com-
merce, Tuesday night confessed le
the theft of a package containing re-
500 from the bank on April 27., 1907.
Wilcox was arrested Monday. Ties
eviaenee niatinst him was tale' heft., e
the grand jury and an indictment re-
turned against him a few hours be-
fore he confessed. After the confes-
sion Wilcox led the officers to bus
home, a-here he dug out of the cellar
a tin bux said to contain $4,000 of the
missing money.
Immeeliately after the disappearance
of the money from the batik, Wire01
Waa suspected. but for a Tong time
110 t- 41.11•4111. was found againet him.
lie was more fregal tir his habits than
before and even borrowed money [rein
lean eherks. In September of !set
year he left the service of the bane
atel SOUP then has worked only one
week. lie bought a few lots and built
a modern home. furnishing it with
the most elegant furniture, men 10 a
costly piano This extravagance led
to Iiis at re se
OVERCOME IN MANHOLE.
Two Are Dead and Nearly a Dozen
Injured by Gas.
New York. Aug. 16.-Two men vt.
killed and nearly a dozen others were
overcome in • Manhole of the Empire
City Subway Coo Friday by gas from
a leaking main.
The dead mete Michael Muldoen
and Peter Collins, employes of the
comeany, weat to hunt for a leak.
They were in charge of Foreman lit-ill•
ban and when they failed to send up
aord attar a reasanable time he start
eel down the reanuole to tend out the
reason. lie Was QUICkly driven back
by the fumes and rerouted for help
Police reaerveo firemen and fellow
workmen, each in turn was overcome
and stain had to tie &Jen back by
the rope to which he was attached
The bodies of the two men were re
cotered 'ter this gas at that point
Was shut off.
Auto and Carriage Crash.
Long ittaach, N. .1 , Aug R
Thomas. former banker aml race horse
V14,5 t•;-i•Itisly Minted lucre rri-
tiny night when his automobile struck
and are. keel a carriage containing
stot•ral New Yorkers. The occupants
of the cart rage set's thrown violently
to the eround and Mr. Thomas and
his hatiffeur were hurled 20 feet to
our side of the roadway. Thomas'
Mt leg was broken at the knee.
Gov. Guild Under the Knife.
Boston. Aug 16 - closely
his recovery from a protracted Mimes
which nearly proved fatal. Gov Cur-
It tjtutl'i. Jr., was riperated upon Fee
dav for appendicitis at the Charm.
Cate hospette 0 'ovate instittition,lit
the Back Lay ithariet The opera-
tion' was prontrunted successful by the
aut teens
1
Mg William King and Henry Smith 
EXPLOSION
BOILER BLOWS UP AND KILLS
(....NE AND INJURES MANY.
EXTRA STEAM WAS Ni OH
Ciaft Behind Time Was Carrying a
Crowd to Attend a
Circus.
Traverse City. alich.. Ana. IS.-The
boiler of the eterrime leolarme expieril-
ed Monday meriting while the boat
was en route from Leland to leminee.
on Carp Lake, with about 3 Iassen-
germ aboard. many of whom were on
their way to attend a circus.
The dead: Mrs. Isabel lea Itonte,
35 years old. Traverse City.
The injured: John Hartung, Le-
land. dying.
Russell Mills, Ann Arbor. scalded
about head; condition
Stanley Mills, Ann Arbor, scalded
seriously.
A. B. Cook, Traverse City, scalded.
Miles Atwood, Leland, slightly
scaldea.
Richard Steffens. Leland. scalded.
Mrs. Ralph ilastangs, Traverse City,
badly injured.
Ralph Hastings, city treasurer, Tra-
verse City, scalded.
Sevetal vveze hart slightly.
The steamer was behind time, ail I
Enzineer Barely states the boiler was
carrying about 60- pounds of steam to
ire:ease the speel. The boat roaila d
a point opposite Bingham when the
boiler exploded. The force of tie'
blast demolished the pilot house.
The lake is insure than 50 miles
down the eastern coast of Lake Mice-
igan from Wequetonsing. Petoskey
and Harbor Springs, a group of sum-
mer resorts visited by many St. Louis-
ant..
HAFID MEETS DEFEAT.
Sultan of Record Announces Victory
Over Usurping Ruler.
Tangier. Aug. 1S.-A wireless tilie
patch received from Atei.EI-Azto the
sultan of recant announcing the vie
tory of his troops over the troops un
der Mutat Hatt& the usurping sultan
in an engagement which was tough'
recently during the march toward NI-
roceo City, states that the defeat ot
the enemy was complete. The losses
of the adherents of Nitrite liefid are
est imated at Soil killed anti row wound
ed. An immense. amount of boot)
inclealing a large number of cattle
vie,: captured. The booty was
great that the victors were obliged
to sell at a quarter of the niarket
price to get rid of it.
Abel El-Aziz, at the head of a column
defeated the Peharnia tribe, whit wet-.
supporting Mutat lia0d. killing et.
of the tribesmen and taking 200 pra
titters.
STEAMER IS OVERDUE.
It Is Learned That Freighter Was
Carrying Passengers,
---
San Francisco. Aug. In (-entree
tion with the non arrival of the itrl•
fah sieerner .',eon, which sailed from
this port for Auckland 10 days age
has been learned that she was cant
lug as pessengere Mrs William Itia
tile, wife of levet. Riddle of the No
fleshly Maine, and Chaplain and Mr
Patrick of the United States nay'
The Aeon is a helght ship and ha.
ISO charter to carry eassengere
The anxiety of the nate peoPle to
roach their destination was the
rause of their ehIpping on the veseei
Pero Riddle was bound for ever
3.44.444,444.• 10'. 1.40.1041i4 in 1.k4
eht Chaplain and Mrs.. 1•111-;:k
accenipanied by the-ir three childrea
- -
West Nebish Channel Open,
Salt Ste Mario Mich Ana lc
The new West Nc blab eartna a, a tilea.
foist $1 000,000 ir:4/4 Ato4TOstt hi itafil.
Stuainv morning when the stvenoe
taeor ta k*, Baku weer theingle
Terse Telegrams
eia mt 3000 delegates are expeeted
Lend the Lakes-to-the-Gulf Deep
t way Conveution at Chicago,
r r le 9.
Caps. Puler " Heins, who slew Wil-
ham .‘nals at yacht club JO WO:
V41:11111 eltY,.arld brother held witheut
Terms of the settlement thomah
tlo• 'Maid of Mediation of the Rock
Island's nine-hour law dispute with
tI'- telegraphers have been announced
froni Washington.
On Tuesday evening Rear Admiral
• bley D. Evans I"Fighting Bob-I
will have concluded 43 years of ser-
vice in the United States navy and.
oeing then at the age of Gee he will go
;a the retired list.
Reports just received from the army
of Abdul Azio the Sultan, say that the
2400 prisoners it captured in the recent
engagement with the forces of Mutat
Hatid, the pretender, were massacred
as the "most convenient" way of dis-
posing of them.
Mrs. Eva Montague Meyers, high
priestess of the Stun Worshippers of
the World, whose peculiar beliefs and
practices have brought them into con-
flict with amherities throttahoet the
United States, is dead at her home in
Denver from cirrnosis.
Troops have been asked of Gov.
Pindan of Arkansas, to prevent what
threatens to he a race war at the little
town of Truman, in a remote section
of Poinsett County.
AFTER THE NORTHWEST.
---
Democrats to Make Fight to Bring
It Their Way.
Chicago. Ang, le.-A fight to evrine,
the northaestern states into the
Democratic column is being outlined
by the Democratic national commit-
tee and Chairman Mack is contemplat-
ing a trip to the west to rally the
leaders of the party along the Pacific
coast to Algoreas action.
Reports received at Democrate•
headquarters here indicate, the lead-
ers say, that Montana and other
states in the in itintaIn recion form
a arontising leaale ground for tee
Democrats. John Il. Atwood, heat!
of the speakers' bureau. saki Sundae
night that he had been prepared to
send many well-known speakere Men
the northwestern territory to issz,e
lively cami•aign in every debatable
district.
Chairman Mach expects to make hia
western trip during the latter part of
September
National Corenieteeman Martin J.
Wade of Iowa 1. ft here Sunday nigh'
for Buffalo. where he will open the
national .ampaien Mende% Mete in
New York stile viith e speech under
the auspices of the nattonal commie
tee.
---
Body Packed in Trurk.
Omelet. N .1 Aug. IS The Melly
of a man aas fennel in an old trunk
concealed in L. r05.ne along a
near Moan. Fith• one ahem, six miles
otasiiie, of this Ott Sunday! A party
of picniceers on a ei I te. while seek-
ing aster in a rat Itle Cattle Ile 1 is,
Ito' trunk tied well rot es and half
buried in the undergrowth benenth
the breast of a steep bank and, on
raising the lid, found the body tight'-
is svedged in and patched in oraw and
old iiew01.0iters Over the features
was a Philadelphia itewspaper of the
loath, of Nov la 1507.
Auto Kele Deaf Mute.
Cincinnati tug. IS -lentos Wend.
rack, 41 rat s e eleet Leo:, of
the; city, is as asel testeetty
killed Its en automehile owned ity
John .1 hymn, the well known ire('
Utah. at St Mary's teenager\ in lemie-
berg, on the outelOrts of Coeinattea.
Kt A.coolliat to yenning es Waina
rack aia SateIj aia'out wernIne and
the maeltio. did %lot ItOp after girlie
tug hltu
it
ee
)QINfli 'RAP HIE) I mout. am Ni:‘‘ siwt.‘ i
SON OF FMP1HOii WILLIAM
Worteitan Orr ettraenrett.
OUS WEIL.ri
_EADING THE SIMPLE LIFE
Esa.ts a Fuh (Jay's work from the
(lareeners and Workmen on
the Estate Every Day in
ins Week,
Berlin, Attie 17.-Prince Eitel Fried
'rich. moon.' eon tit the enwei‘,1, has
.64141..11 that hard a- it awl pit toy ul
it is the beet cure for threatete
ing obeelly.
At the present Moniehl be or stria •
lug at his hummer residence in Gen-
helm (as tie., pee rhurlilt t levy
where. from mortilug to night, tie
engairee In the most etreitirmis labor.
IN' ripplies himself • lib the tit aa aa et
ateddiiity to gardening. tree felling,
  hedges savant-, ...r‘Kr•!. eat-vole
try and the building of putting sheds.
The gardeners and other workmen
connected with the astate, which con-
sists of a fair sized natural park oil
the banks of the Havel, obtain little
leisure while the prince is at the reel
leetee aa are exerts ft toe ti, , ai 0
day's work every day in the week.
Princess Remonstretes.
For re‘aaot! ao-hi; la: !ton ts.aon
leading part in the construction of IL
riding school, said on one occasion
.String the great heat was gently le-
monstrated with by the princess for
working so hard. -Oh, I think work fe
a splendfd cure for obesity," and con-
tinued his task, as though be a ere
a paid laborer.
When not working in the grounds
he and the princess set out for long
rides on horseback, leaving the
house before 7 o'clock in the morn-
ing without a green), taking with
them light lunch, which they eat in
the forest and return to the castle
just to time to dress for the evening
dinner. Other times they drive to-
g. tiler in a dOgeart with a tandem
team and picnic in the woes's. The
princias takes her sketch book with
tier anon, as she is a *rained artist.
she has made quite a collection of
landscapes of her own work.
On these occasions the prince, are
en' his return, alwaya applies hireselt
for some hours to manual labor at the
castle.
Life In the castle, on the whole, Is
very simple, there are no super:limes
lackeys In attendance and the house-
hold is conducted more in the manner
of a villa than that of a prince of the
royal blood.
HEARING IS POSTPONED.
Captain Hain* and Brother Wei Be
Arraigned Today.
New York, Aug. 17.-The arraign-
ment of Capt. Oeter C. Heine, Jr,
United States army. yaho Saturday
shot and killed William E. Aunts, al-
vertising manager of Recreation and
!Into McIntosh's elonthey. on the land-
ing float of the Itaysiii.• Yacht dna
at Itayside, le 1. was postponed Sun-
day until 9 o'clock Monday mornine
by Magistrate Matthew J. Smith in
the First district court at Long
tstara Cat- Sintl;ir o n otie wag taker,
In the case of Thornton J. Heins,
brother of Peter C. Heins. amateur
yachtsIllah. and author, who held the
crowd at bay with a drawn revolver,
while the captain accemalished his
work of vengeance.
FLEET LEAVES AUCKLAND.
13 
..0011111111.W. 
elotee A peague of mite. hae in-
vaded the district of Airira, in the
province uf Val...eche They have
raided G. fields and practically tie-
Mooed the entire crops, except VIVP.
end oranges, for wheel they 'seem to
have no 'Wilt.
Chicago. Publicity vatil be the lead-
ers feature of the Itrinabil. au party's
/Waives in the were se well as lo
I tie Pear. art'OrditOr III 141111111 out lined
in a conterseice betweriu George R.
111.,11.1on of New tank City. the 1114•
1144111i treasurer. and Fred W. Upham
of u 'hiVIO(0, the iiellis1.401 !a-assurer At
the conclusion of the 4 ;impalas, ev-
ery contribution. however laryw or
small. and the name of the ranotib-
ut.tr, alit be publiabeil
Vlsla.•, Aril -tam Dark' K. War-
deli uit,nl In 
t": ge litieli4vglen ! 44 ° tint; e 41 1  it, t4
at
eein
W11411 the leper wife whom he abducted
f:  it 1.ea atteelea !teepee! are, with
whom Ii,. tried le teach Meeker. He
had been unconstious, except at in-
tervals. for 21 hours. In his last lucid
moments Gen. Wardell begged his at-
tendants to put forth every Li•ffert to
have his wife tenderly eared for
in Lou Moat
daring holdups ever at tempter: on 3
transootoinental train befell Northern
ravine trate O. 2 ainanit walan the
city limits of •pokane, when two
masked men seized the train, ejected
the train crew arid robbed the retail
car. The mail clerks outwitted the
thieves by throwing local registered
packages into a newspaper sack. The
onit booty was the pouch of registered
mail sent from Chicago to Spokane
and one for Seattle.
New Orleans-The life of her son or
Worm te the demand made by the
Italian Meek hand on Mrs. Henry Kiel,
wealthy dealer in antique iewtole•
The neither, til, its very ill, has em-
ployed poll( e and private wateloneu
to guard her child, but despite the
precaution, the Mack hand has de-
livered letters to her.
Boston-in:toe E. B. Adams of St.
Louis, in a speech before the Yen
nom; ear association at Rutland, Vt.,
riticisail President Roosevelt's at-
titude Inward the courts as tending to
lead others to criticise the courts,
thus working great injury to the op-
erations of justice.
London-Mrs. Humphrey Ward. the
novelist, has started a movement in
England in opposition to the suffrag-
ettes and has organized the Woman's
Anti-Suffragette league, to fight the
suffrage propaganda. This activity is
largely the result ef her recent visit
.0 the United States, where she joined
heartily in the American movement
against the suffragettes.
Washington-Determined that the
vessels of the Pacific fleet shall have
a full .complement of enlisted men as
well as officers. on the approaching
cruise or Samoa. orders were issued
by Rear Admiral Pillsbury, acting
secretary of the navy, for an addi-
tional draft of 27,rt men to be rushed
to Mare island as quickly as possible.
Washington-Mehmid Ali Bey, until
recently Turkish ininister to the Unit-
ed States, is strauded It develops
that the reason he has not -'et lett
Washington is that he has tat reaaa
cash. He is welling for a special
messengee who is said to be en route
here from Isset Bey, his father, bring-
ing the necessary money.
Wilkesbarre. Pa.-Norman Fogel,
head of the savings department of
the First National bank here, was
arrested for the aleged embezzlement
of $4.000 of the bank's funds The
fait that Fogel, who drew a salary of
Pandemonium Reigns as Americans $1 200, sporten an antomohile drew
Host Anchor and Steam Away, susricion on him. He is held in $5,-
000 bail.
Auckland. N. Z, Aug. la -The The Hague-The Netherlands goy-
American Atlantic fleet departed for ernment announces that it has re.
Sa .they at 8:17e o'clock this meaning. fusee to accept Robert E. Loss. re
The weather waa fine and large cently appointed Venezuelan consul to
crowds were ashore nail afloat to hid Citracoa. This action, it is generally
farewell to the Aliterit ans 1-7.7tetir unrietatood. foreshadowed a sweeping
11"n craft hooded to the rails d""" demand for redress from President
the harbor.
As anchors were hoisted and the 
Castro
York-Incensed at his demands
flag.-hip pointed her rinse tow art:3 the that she lead an Immoral life. Rosa
areeith of the harbor panaLenereurn
reigned 
Grezanto a young bode Or SIX months,
shot and instantly killed her heabanda
The shore batteries beicheri forth Dominick Grazanio, a barber, itt
parting salutes, which were answered Brooklyn Mrs. Grazanio, who is 111
by the Ameriveu sines anti the whim sears old. immediately surrendered to
ties and sirens on the excuireion fib- the pollee
tills resounded across the harbor and
were reechoed by the distant hills
The American ships were kept bus,
dipping their flags in answer to th•
ealutattens of the New- Zealanders
The fleet stearneel with precision of
iltenment out of the !lariat! and Maley
if the excursion craft followeci it far
.0 505
Posse   Sin Bandits.
Spokane. Vi N% ash  A tia Not th-
em Patine west bound mereind train
No 1 was heel iie by sat liandia at
Trent. 10 miles rale of heats, Friday
night The engineer and firemen were
forced to abandon thee! en ens.
Buffalo Stockyards Burning
Ruffritre N Y lot Lit Fire WAS
dls OVerefl in Ole Copt Ittiffalo stock'
'lints of the New York Central rail'
road at 2 30 o'clock this morning.
The flames spread with rapidity
thronahout the frame buildings. Three
,4' art. twee tinned in
Tat. k•• 'ru'toih'y u 0-1, IN $1.0,10.-
000.
Another 2,000.000 C•
Ottawa, Kate, kite 17 One of tne
eleceet 010". write in rt.:oil:ea roun'a
a a. beringht in near Ranieiai
Ilea. weal :tiro run 2.0ea ore to.•
deo Ga. woe street. at 471 feet.
THE MARKETS
Livestock Mai ke.
KANP-,I1S 1.1TV 'ill.  i .• • "le•• • .• exp., t
and ts••••I $4.410•47,541, r ra,r
goo.1 11 .7.04‘ to. western oteers. Si 50
143 stoeker. *VIM fey-dot-s. 1: TS, 4 41;
.0lithelh meet-. $ 7 40414 $0; sionth,rra
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I. °era X PERSONAL. •!. 1). s..xtim ipft Sunday morn.sea for Stewart county, term.,
ti) visithis parents for several
dityn. wife and children,
who have been visiting in Mar-
(9th, is the guest Id relistiveA here
this week.
The Flint and Hardin base ball
Lose. SticiasOn /ionic, or gold
tic! tar. Return r‘...44i.. M v rtle
Holland. ' • tin, Tenn., will join him there
this week.
Miss Cattle Farmer, of Pielte
hod languid, wesk, run sh
11014140w ' Stoitopth "olt"?-
,Inut a islati .ano/Of luty
Burdock Bleed leru tones 11%.
tonne will Play at Flint Satur- s•r and stomach,' prasti bit sheer.
day aftt•rneon at 2 30 o'elock. tem, tosrill.44 'he 111.4,11
Mrs. e C. I lecker ill lit* 110 report furnished this
first of the week on a visit to her riper hot week announcing lb.
parents, T. J. Iloh•omb ansl, mite marriage ef Mr. C. E. P'razier's
Mr:t. D. W. flodwin, of Ft. daughter was an error, We re-
Worth Teaita. arrived in Murray igret thk matter but a:4 the arti•
the mkt week to visit relatives cle wag furnished us we had no
way of knowing whether sameand friends for a w deys.
was true or in it.
CorapeNt fteeiileut inonrance-
Dr !I ',muse Rch.A, Id. Stops Mrs. I1vo. Willoughby died last
be vain and !two, wound. Satordny night nt her home near
Shiloh after a protractedAll druggists men it, illness
Chas. Farmer owl wife, of of consumption. She was tibOLII
IS Tars of age um! survived
Fulton, Ky., came le the first ) one child.
of the week to visit relatives IV 
husband old
The burial took pinee Sunday at-
here for a few weeks. ternoon in the Hensley grave
Joe Parker, E. Ineton, yard.
Hugh Won, Taz Miller and L.!I "I suffered habitually from
Robertson are in Chicago this,emedissat hes. Dews la Re &mkt s
week, going from i'aducan on . •rebeved and strengthened the
excursion. bssaels. so OW they have been
Little Miss Mary Rayburn, regelar ever isiteei,4---a. K. Div. •Baby Morphine Hen&
daughter of Mrs. John Rayburn, in, grocer, Sun hur Spring; Tex by commit a wrong ourselves,
A* 
of Hardin, left Sunday for Ful- Scbool convenes next Monday. nor should treat neighbor, trying and lathy medicines that contain
or should we treat themes neigh- are meal by soetlung syrups
ton, Ky., where she will enter Prof. Faughender, the new prin-
college. cipal, has been devoting his en- 
to wield an influence over them opium suit naiveties. / Mt'(_
Zeb. A. Stewart and wife, of tire time to preparatione since
Corbin. Ey- came in the past arriving here ansl anticipates an
week on a several week's visit auspicious opening. It is the de.
to her parente .1. In hay and sire of :lie principal that the pa-
wife. trons be present in large num-. of God should treat this case. ing Still by Dale &
Eli Alexander will hold his hers next Monday and lend their Christ says "Ye are the salt of Stunt:eel-la ! H. 11 oriten.
colt show at Cherry the second , encouragement 
to both pupils
the earth." And this being true
Saturday in September. Persons and teachers.
indebted to him for service will , .I Ain anywhere stopped in 20
please conic prepared to settle minutes sure with one of Dr.
Hamlin. Ky.
--cfro°
;
44•464•X
•
we should try to retain a saying
influence. It lies as much in the
hands of the christians of this
for satne. Shoop's Pink Pain Tablets. The county to bring about peace and
Foley's Kidney Roinedy %% ill ferniula is on the 'Oes r, sit box good feelings as it does in the
cure any me f kidpiey or Mad- Ask your Doctor er Druggist laws of our land, for without the
Stops prayers and concerted actions ofder trouble this te net beyond about aim' formula
the real ss: inedic.rie, ines1:1 womanly pains, sitealschse pains the people of God the law can not
sole by aii anywhe:ae Write Dr. Shoop,"' accomplish the good it is intend-icine can do more.
lzreine Wig. for free trial, to ed to. So christians let us do asdrugaist.
prove value of Isis Headache or Christ would do if he was here
Pink l'ain Tablets, field by 11. on earth, and when we all do this
D. Thornton. we will surely have a peaceable,_
law-abiding country. We know
and family were in Murray visit- Carloss Hodge, Newt Futrell these men have done wrong, but
lug at the time. He had an and a number of other citizens we can not right the wrong by ,of the east side have finishedelegant home. . doing wrong ourselves. Neither!cutting tobacco, and never found
The meeting announced for should we try to take the law 
We are presenting today the
it necessary to use any paris . 
di s- 
named gentleman as a can-Blood River church, the fifth
Sunday has been called in. It 
green to prevent the destruction dilate for re-election as county
tinctly understood that we arenf their crop during the entire supenntendent of schools. Mr.will be held the fifth Sunday in
season. Reports from all sec- are not writing th:s in the inter-November and the original pro- est of any man or set of men but 
Langston is one of the very few
!Lions of the county are to the superintendents who opposed thegram carried out. in the cause of our Master andeffect that worms have been pa9sage of the present school
for the good of our country andMrs. M. T. Graves, Miss Pon fewer this year than for many law, his opposition being based
for the good of every man inlie Graves and Miss Lois In-an seasons.
returned the first of the week
The Ladies Foreign Missionaryfrom an extended visit through
Auxiliaries, of the Paris district,the east, visiting the Great Lakes
will convene in Miirrey the 25thand Niagara while absent.
for a three days' conference.
No one is immune from kid- The meeting will be attended by
trouble, Eo just rqAiernber that a lerge delegation of missionary
Foley's KnIney Remedy will stop workers of the Methodist church.
the irreeularitites-id cure any Mrs S C Dobbins, of Paris.
ease of kilney or Maier trouble is the district secretary and will
be the presiding officer of the
meeting. The first meeting will
be held Friday night. Two or
The home of It. F. Farmer, of
Paducah, was destroyed by fire
Tuesday night. Mr. Farmer
that is not beyond the reach of
medicine. Sold by all druggist
--
Stanley Pullen and wife, who
have been the guests of his rela- three sessions will be held each
tives here for some time, left the of the following days.
past week for Centreville, Tenn., --- ---
where he will teach school thel Starkey Jones and wife, of
present year under Prof. Morn- Quintin, Ok., came in Monday
night on a visit to relatives in
the county. Mr. Jones is en-
gaged in the mercantile business
in Oklahoma and is prospering.
lie informs us that his father is
thinking of returning to old Cal-
loway to live. We hope he will,
and are firm in our conviction
that there is not a better place
en earth to live than right here
in this good county of Calloway.
some time. They will be the Come on back, Mr. Jones, and
guests of Mr. Pate, brother of remember the latch string al-
Mrs. Stum. and recently appoint-
ed steward of the asylum of that
place.
scn.
County Chairman Swann,
Salesman Hood and others will
attend the big annual association
rally and picnic at Guthrie, Ky.,
Saturday. They expect to leave
Friday afternoon.
F. P. Stum and family left the
past week for Kopkinsville. Ky.,
where they will visit relatives for
family laxative Medicine, be-
cause they are good and do their
wIthrtnt rynairtn! a tom* ;Of uhoiers anti
about it." These painless peri- Remedy and it eured him." return to the best county on
tins sold at Dale & Stubblefield's This remedy almay9 mum It is earth to live and extend him a
drug store. 25c. for sate by Dale kir Stubblefield. hearty welcome.
ways hangs on the outside.
In Good Luck.
We have had severul nice rains
lati ly and crepe art improving
wonderfully.
Tobacco cutting wiii begin in is
few days, The crop is of a weed
quality in this neighborhood.
A good many atteteles1 sanirt
from this vicinity last week.
F.141. .1. D. 1,,4144.11.41 at
Mood River luat Sunday. Eld.
Hargrove Invitee reeignell oui ac-
count ef his health.
We are informed that Elders
Workman end Taylor will a meet-
ing at Ploutatit 1'alloy airlesst
house the first Sunday in Septern•
J. N. 1Villiams.
her. We preeent today the Millie or
Will Garrison went to Fulton the &boy, well known citizen as
and stet married last week to the ma a candidate for re-election te
Willow flicks. This is SO.4 third the °Inv,. of Ceunty Court Clerk
venture in matrimony. of Calloway comity. Mr. Wil-
Enoch Sherninn brought his Huns is ono Di the semesy te ost
engine over and helped Outland elegant gentlemen and is widely
Bros. thresh the wheat in this and well known throughout the
vicinity last week. count y. Ile has served this
There has been a great shed county in the capacity of clerk
said for and against night riding for nein), yore and is therough-
feet eight riders. Now we woidd ly aceuninted with the duties and
like to ask a question or two, requirements of the once. Ile
How should we Its citizens and asks a careful inquiry into his
as chrietians treat this subleet? record and %%31 nporeciato your
Should we say all manner of evil vote and support in the primary
about these men because they election.
have made a mistake and there-
for good by our actions ails! 1141.4 Elixir contain, no injor.
words? We say without roar Of ious -:. unrrothQingis of any
corn radiction that the latter is by kind. A stire awl-vie cure for
far the best way, and in fact, the ii i 1e.sorsa.res. nIansaclos, riawets and
only way that we as the people frettunees-idendid fie. t eel h,
Calloway county. We write this
in love and without fear of in-
curring the ill will of any one.
We have no in will toward any
man, hence we are not afraid to
do our christian duty by offering
these few suggestions. Our
motto is "peace on earth, good 
our pubiie schools. He is a tire-
will to all men."
TOM TINKER.
less worker and has been of great
benefit to the institution of learn-
ing in our county and he desires
August time, tells on the nerv. a caeeful inquiry into his record
es. But thst spiritless no sm. as superintendent. He is popu-
bit ion feeling can be easily and lar throughout the county and
especially among the teachers,
who are acquainted with his
work. Investigate his claims be-
fore casting your ballot.
quickly altered by taking what
is I.nwn by druggirtt every-
where as Dr. Shoop's Restora-
tive. Within 45 hours afttr be
ginning to use the Restorative,
improvement will be noticed.
Of course, fu 1 health will not
oornediately return. pee gain,
however, will ' Eure!‘" forow.
Anti heat of all, yorteakill realize
and feel you/ strength' am-
bition as it is returning. Ibt
side ii tluences depress first the
"inside n7rves" then the atom-
s.ch, heart, and Kidneys will
usually fail. Strengthen these
failing nerves with Dr. Shoop's
Restorative and see how quickly
health will be yours again. Sold
by H. D. Thornton.Ste Likes'Oood Things. "About two years ago rn
ro. Chas E. Smith, of West father came here from Mason
Fraukliu, Mabee says. •`1 like City, Iowa, on a visit" says 0.
good 'hings au) have adopted L. Scott. 9fillielsi, Mid,, "While
Dr King's New Lite latie as our here he was taken .1-ie.* with diar-
rhoea ansi cramps. I gave him
seaeral doses of Coamberlain's
Diarrhoea
Wilbur Swann, who recently
disposed of his farm in this coun-
ty and moved to Mayfield, has
purchased the Lundy Dale farm
and will return to old Callueay
to make his permanent home.
We ale glut; u ii',e Mr. Swann
L. A. L. Langston.
upon the fact that under its op-
eration it is possible to elect ne-
gro trustees. He is thoroughly
conversant with the work of the
county schools and during his
term of office has devoted his
whole time to the betterment of
•
Murray R. F. D. No. 4.
Same warm weather at pre:-
ent.
Considerable sickness in this
section.
Wheeler Denham is getting
Telephone Sulewrilwra.
The following Is a list of sub-
st•ribers; that were installed hue
month arid woro to late fir the
direct ory.
Slaughter. Do
.Slaughter. I W. !wive y.1 133
te 1
Miteltell, .1 V res. 
71
Mrs. N. T. lisle. Res. III
T. w. 209
R. M. Langston. Rem. 205
Csasue Athens, berber shop 125
Weer, Ites. 121
1,141 Venable, Res. I 2oi
Ever-et Holland, Roe 127
MeElrath, KO. 1:.04
.1. Y. Mill, Ites. 129
Dr. Prince Hart, /Mice
I. I. ISrace, Reti. 74)
M re. Maggie f'orrest. Res.
N. C. & St. Is , tiel.et office 25-2
N. C. & freight office Zten,
Wear & 12
Burrell Guthrie, It...:, 123
Jesse Belcher, liet4. Ml
Alice Patton, Res. 215
II. Moore 129
Others will be added to this
hat as fast es they come in.
MURRAY TELEI'lioNE
II. C. BRASFIELD, Mgr.
cured Ifay Fever mei summer Clad.
A. S. Nuabaum,
Indiana, writes " Last year 1
suffered for three months with a
slimmer cold so distressing that
it inter fei ed ith my business.
I hail many of the syptems of
hay fever, an a *lector's press '
1•1/••• 
Neuralgia
Pains
Ail 11111 result of an
ribnOrti1/11 1 1 1 It 11I0 of
the wore rreniinent nerve
lernnehise, caused hy con-
gestion, irritation, or (Li-
case. 1 f you want to re-
lieve t lie try Milne
s‘liti Pain rills. They
often. relieve when eeer,y-
thing else fails. l'hey
bet VI. Ill)
fTeet s. .1ust a
4.t re-
her. them.
I, . , 1 414 1..•.0.4,140 richt
nvur thy 1 yr 1 Ili f• .11, 141. ‘41.1
that my wyrK will rot. 1 ale.. have
lieouratels, J.1.1111 /111.101111 my hnorr.
hare 1,441 1.•.4.'• 141- . 11 i14.14 Ant,-
tit in 1111. 11. .
(111.6. It. :141 • II/I1 1 k:y 1 lo.h1.4r1
find It 144.,,,aretly 1,4 Ink. more thrift
tWU gabble fur 4umfictn r.ilyt "
Mtn K ATI f KAMP: eseereie
1117 Vealky Varthig.o
'I has* awful opens of neuralgia
and hay. t.,4441 1, erne( deal with-
out ...Mins moult tuenent. "'or tha
last tw,, hare heon taking
Alai Win 1111.. stud liwy
alway• 11 4.111.I 111.1. I 11.1V. 1.4.11 so
b.-01 with twureIght that I termetimre
thwitglit I would so entity. lionnetImes
It Is tweepeurv to take two of them,
but tinv..r mere •rul they ere air. go
raleYn m.."
I.::; •,,
Pain Pius. and VA, Illatheelt• him
return th• price of first pack/Igo (only)
It it fd.to to bsr.sfit you.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Independent
Phone 82
ClIttlberland
Phone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
AT roltNE1' A f LA w.
eript ion did hot resell my case, Rootlet 1 and 2 Masnuie Budding
soil 1 tersk'teaceritl rneslieines (over Wear's drug NIere)
allied seemed only ! to aggravate Will practice in Pi! Court in
the Stas.it. Fortunistel v I insisted upon
hay g Forley'm Honey and 'fur.
It quickly cured me. My wife WELLS & WELLS.
has since WWI FO:Py.t1 Honey
aiel Tar with Fani;.; succcxs.." I esislienpses
Sold by all droggimt.
91. • AI. - - - -
All Liam Look Alike.
Referring to Judge Cook's
charge to the Lyon county grand
jury the Paducah Sun says:
"Following the usual line of J. il.(1111 M N LINN.
his charges to grand juries, Judge
Cook created interest by his
strongly worded denouncement
of two officers of Lyon county
and officers and citizens of other
coenties, who circulated reports
that he and Mr. Smith were
members of a night rider band.
He said that a baser falsehood RANDUIPB, HOLIIND & FINN,
had never been uttered against
mankind and that men who
would circulate such rumors are
worse than brutes and worthy of
the darkest cell in the peniten- Office in Ryan Building, North
tiary. All criminals plead not East Corner Square.
guilty, he reminded the jurors. _ _ _
tanyura,
-
••••• ••••
•••.'
Mice CI t liens Bank Building.
'Phonem-Cumberlarel 104, and
Independent. 45.
COLEMAN & URN,
LAVv'YERS,
tunes- tip-stairs In the Linn building
et, the Fie.t side Court Srmare.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
and charged them to ieok care-
fully into the evidence against AU lominesx appr..eiated and willoe properly pri -sentea.
all accused. and if it was suffi-
cient, indict them."
---•••  ••
Attention, Asthma Sufferert!
Foley's Honey are' Tar will
give immestiate relief to as lima
sufferers an 1 has cured many
E. B. HOUSTON,
11 I
CHERRY. - KY.
cases that tad refused to yeild te Please leave cal! early in the day
other treatment. Foley's Honey when possible.
anst et is t‘tle best remesly for
corghs, colds and all the at and
lung trouble. Contains no harm- IND. PHONE 192-21-as
CUMBERLAND 91-Htul Mop; Sold by all druggist.
- - • •••
To Mammoth Cave.
$5.10 the round trip from Par-
August 27th going on regular
train leaving Paris 5:15 p. m.
arriving at Mammoth Cave about
11:50 p. m. Short route in the
cave tl. long route #1.50, meals
and lodging at Cave hotel 50
cents each. Limit on tickets ten
days. returning at will. Write
along very poorly at this wr'"eg. L. & N. agent. Pails, Tenn.
Mrs. Mat Farmer, of Murray,
was at the bedside of her sick
mother the past week.
Mrs. John Miller has billious
fever.
Ed Phillips spent Saturday in
Hazel.
Men Easley has sold his farm
to Cyrus Orr. Consideration
$800.
(;rover Dunn, of Obion county,
visited relatives in this section
the past week.
.1 N. Windy's' visited son, El.
mon, near Centreville, Tenn.,
last Thursday.
There wee a moonlight ramble
givee st, Wilburn Cunningham's
--0 4. -  -
Excellent Health Advice.
Mrs. M. M. Davi-on, of No.
379 OitTerd Ave., S.sn Jose, Cal..
says: "The worth of Electric
Bitters se a general family rem-
edy, for headache, billiousness
and tcrpor of the liver and bow-
els is s pronouniset that I am
prompted to say a 10'esi in its
favor, for the benefit of those
seeking relief from such afflic-
tion,. There is more health for, 
the digestive (mons in a bottlel
of Electric Bitters than in any;
i Soothes itching skin.
ents aurns without a sear.
other renaely I krow of." SoLt'Cores piles, eczema, salt rheum.
Saturday night. under guarantee at Dale st Stub- any itching. Doan 's net men t,
U. kNow. blefiell's drug store. frOe. Your druggist sells it.
kcock ̀t)( SIEIgiter
Y-Ifacturers Cf
Cement Products.
Intallnlinall
Foundation and- building
blocks, all sizes and kind of
file, Cistern tops, Well cur-
bing, Miik houses, Jardin-
ers, etc. Also construct
concrete walks. Factory
southwest of town at Over-
by Park. Telephone No.
90.
Heals
,s
a.
T. .1  E IP E
II NEEDLE TRAIL
I1 
l'utn,v•o.)
"Thetv it to again.- sant the man
••. in front, "them at your left,
lw.
liii eonipanion to look at
the ape, ithInats,i1. "II lia•Ii't
mimed a vt,d since Is it back
whore tilt. road 4411111 6 Iil Olt' 111.11111!
tam.- he maid. "Sto144.11," III rilIlig
to address the third matt. who acted
as guide Ill t1111 other two. ••troti
knoa all things. what's the weaning
of thim, phenomenon
The gum.... 4.4v. took in the fit,.
jet 1 ,i4'41 11 11(1 1141'11 1'u% II,: Of
1111 110 11% 1 Ile rilt1.1.1•1•• 11,1 Ing 11 lilt
11 (quota! glance of
the green spikes .4trown at 111141% 1114
behind and ahead of 1114111
"Oh. that." said he: "I 111114 ihne
Neell 10 .1 1t114 trail. come lip
the mountain ilt th.. gap back soli-
der, limn in 11141 Hgl% in' hisself up
artin,
"Going up: 41Iie-tioneil
the other.
"To t;,'i4441, .‘on know .l1i gen-
tlemen Ii.'. 11 hear of Pine \,
Jim In your intl.
"Oh, unfold %oar tide. Stinson,"
irwrposed tin man who had first
spoken. "I allowed if you'll ex-
cuse Iny ular that 4,111 1 1 1,114e
(We."
A .470:11t ilIi4II4.Z If I Ill• 1104 1 11
the bearded face ind...ated
his tweet/tame of the
"ldost peop14. hereabouts .0111.1
tcll . ..0 about .11111,- ..1.e.ened.
"1Ve'll 1111.4 1114 1.11ot k farther oti at
the :dile of Island I 'rock
van go !:". ta!„;• 1-,14 at ilic
Basin if !Atti-all n 1.11 to; strangers
generally are fond of secin'
Ile did hit add that strangers
were often fond of listening to hi.
• 1.1iet. 111141 Speeoll; possibly he
did livt know It, yet It Wats true. Ile
was a typical example of the filie41
of motintaineer manhood. splendid
Of phy moue, with a contrasting un-
conscioas grace of address and :11,4e-
ment, and a voice that 111141 the sem-
blance of s.miething silvery and
;sweet in tone. Coming out of his
powerful ehest. this was a:Tr-4'441)1y
noticeabl,, aft was his habitual grave
gentleness. "Che twe men pro-lieet-
ing in the interests of the .klabanui
('oil and Iron Company had found
hint 411rpri,:ingly companionable.
Still tie hall relieve.' the tedium of
tnam !I"ng nymnfain rid-A fc,r tin iii.
'Ile lives all to, himself. his shaek
almost hangin' over th' edge of the
11%4in," Stinson continued, -like it
might fall in any moment. lie
spend,: a lot of time by it IlHls III
over Some day he'll 111711 .1.' in.
'Jim killed a nian onee at the
foot of th' gap you recollect passin'.
'I'lie two '41 had woros an' holt! ;nen
.111111111•IIMEIMIL  airrommummommormonamommoihdam  
t
rile • -.I! 414111 l. H, !!1" V.'! Ol• I.'W11 in the
flit all appears tn (114111 as •4141 I..
hint re ti thu lite ihs4 lie thine th
-that's been Itt years ago.
! reckon,"
"Tuent I %ears' lbati Wieners
gneiss!. "That's the loggeo Set,"
loud ,i110. "Ito 1111-411 11110 "
1 15 11114% got% III 11.1 11. ill
1411 'Zig till' ready pi %ore,- the
opiike relleettvelv.  the no.inctilarl
twinkle of his gra‘e evcs lightmg ne'to liven leartitiN
t114.111. "Fie eP11.1.rdted iny fortieth imio. likely," remarked the other,
lortlidav 01 1110. III( :0101 WI lull it. v truing their guide with
me like one of Ill t1111101 61- sari'llslti. 1 ell ''IT the
4.44 liven ii known'. ti' litt could bank if 110 11111 4 mrofitt,
not 1i4..11 aftl I the first old losti.:"
'Tar% spell strut k bon that he took "Ile might," repin ••!' 1 14011, se-
to strewnl. the pito. hresh round,. ..1 a..• for it
his trail. he rolls it l'ionler in III' hu•ri.." Ill 4111.4 along
tontine of II atitither the hoe uuf looketi
Stinson leaned down to !lc* ashic ga•• 1111-111 Auld Ilut
n'tli lit. tidttig alop, a Lunch of 41fier a little, -wean; thilliing
erect' spikes It the sa 11,1%. road he returned to his isv. companion-
•••TI. Lind :If ..ou 4..110 i0.1. 1114 
III CU .:id% iif it hint lint,: lie.  keen a "1  :IIlull t" loake our look at
1111111• !hid." he said, telleetnely ill 1/11.1 II o.i.erlc,1
..-ritin't 40 41•ri•riii• goin' to be night 'hr'' I, ;v.' 44 e're
Neither of tile and eoeral miles of road ahead before
the three horse.. 1.11e0.1 side by mule, =upper liii plat •• to sleep ill." Yid
their hoofbeats falling soft and mut- a 4 he went 1 111. 1114111! Ill/4 WW1
11141 1 11 t111 11111 1 sod. The lat• part •11114.1 attillsenten1 the neessionel irs-
,)( the evening %vas approaching. and ...s.• r,•feretives of the other. to the
the creep of nightfall could he felt "pine needle trail.- the matt to
in the air. In the wood., with the whom it was familiar continued to
ahead, this was the more
not teeahle. anil the alight tieing
11111 in the lotiftess trees gate forth
Ill till, f,,relp.sling *Min.', that hi.,:an
tti cast II. spell upon the l.%%0 11,1.1
li III%%itli it.
„1,,„1,11,1 Still,Shit...In!" foil.]
11.11, 141 1 11 11 '.1
Ill. gaols.. the la" mien at.ie to
iv, from one to another, and con-
gratulated 014.1'1,4414os upon their
woodcraft
1 list nould hruig loin out here.
111111 1 0- asked 11?
heerd Ill slid thought dm posse est
after holt ?"
nue of thos,, 'running
look throogli the fading daylight for
another familiar sight a stooping,
pathetic tigute 441111 n buard
and a shoo held hat shading its face.
-.lull!" called, after (my of
these long looks. -II, .1 I'll 1"
“Itait Jim ansucrs not." one cont.
one of Iii' ill. half laughing, but twitted I
1„111•1 1 in4 his 11,,r.4. impatiently, at 4,01111.
411111)1 all thre.. 1116.•heiwil their gait. 'ritie bre.h. as you observe, Ile'
-.4,111 get on us fellow's ner“.4 with fooled us anil glulte. 1101110 another
iolr trazy .11731 and 11!, 'Hue bresh.' way."
"IV.' v0;1 vour 1.1,01% eh! ?min i.-
hat a liar 41111 are, amino% !"
%Viten Oa-. had a Its, reel. laughed the 111 11,r. the
farther. n 0141 nit murmur reached tried yourself, mid made r lilltf
II't.:11 1110•4 neelistomed ears. to lit It. I te1.1 1);1 s! re ly•
that mishit'. noise 1.-oider'n trig!"
the wind in th' trees?" he asked. t The ;:!!!!!!' 111;:gell het slrelltlerls,
-That% 1.datul creek coin' over the Muiling. then stOldenly bent forward
falls. We'll eoine to ili* ford Ili. to listen. His ears had caught
retly; je,11 If vou.all pound other than the falling water.
would love to call on .11111, lii "Husll a Minute.- lie Paid, "I Ilearli
shak•k's jest (AT the road on ill' it ss•rettio'."
But the sightliest place for a Ile galloped ahead. and in a few
xieW II til 11/1!,111 l nt411111 MillWaV of holt:141A through the short. stunted
it, tills side th' stream. Froin that iliniergrowth bordering its banks,
point hit looks round IlIp,an' reached the side of thi Basin. Pull-
the sides straight 110\1 II. The creek 'mg upbushor4P, h!"liluisr.1 to the
start, off the mountain there; the ground. and holding csintiottsly the Eltty-Isn't she the -1,3r517
first drop's about 11 hundred feet, bridle rein. took a step or Teo for- thing'?
(.•11 ti„.ar It 11,,54', can't eon?" wool and leaned over the edge, The
two others had followed 1"-The two Mon caught the 50421111.
"11..% far is it ?•" asked one. as they came licari.r. 1011.1 -
"Half a mile or ulsitit .40. The I ing their horses. .1t it gesture frill
I The Old Tun,e Boy.s.h.
tegah7e.r; anything ..... a
721111„, p.m (An hear it 1„),,„„„• lik i, midi him far out and d)n't! h mini 11 rolai1illn,11. I:1111 11,,451:
• 11011 bIll 1 11,1* III• ituhii:trv lark! 14.! 1V:1 11 rs If lAls rolonial dais. Ile
A little farther an-1 a rise , ""sin• to wil"re. "1"11 114 f" " abteaddn atui41-ilitill III,i'clhatlib'  Iii'ne ""st
. rouri,1 irfiS observable throngli the tleeked 111.1114st, d'III(11 an I• down In ihe presefeef of an1Y1'1iNst
f 
itor
thinning t and the rush of wa- '10114'11041 hitt among' clusters must not
THE TIME 'UST.
Thal 1. 111,1* Ploys, Ill, merit.
Kidney talus the quick
est of relief /tom Imekerhe and kid-
ney 1.m:bk.:: Is that
iellet labile*? 101
Mrs Jame, N. Loud.
,,t Ill N Augusta
1, 0 On January
3Ist. I V03, Mrs Lona
i,..v 1111a hate cured
(of paln In the
titulary trim.
I,, P. hen,,, • sensations. ete
ill June foul and one half
II s later, mliø said: "I ha% en I hail
trolible sInes. I III)
itunny."
by all dealer's. fat (.1,11,, n boa.
ter Milburn l'o. N y,
WOWED FOR OTHER TWO.
Little One Had lot One Idea of Term
"Fore Handed."
I Into Citherine has !wen hortr.11nit
Ill 14 farm thin ..oe.m.q, 111111 111/111V 'if
'I, rota1 etioessions art, wholly tin•
1.111111Sr 111 her, 0114' 11111y Plle 0111 111441
io hear her country homes', I'! II ang
good timelines or: a certain thu !fly
neighbor.
Ile realty ain't got mon
Pared to some folks,- said the taint
er's wife. "11111 he makoat out wonder-
ful well; he•s 5,1 [guided
That evenlug the man 111114 landed
haellene•I to 1111 1 11 In, and IV...amino
141.11...1 op to him. wItt.
nous eyes. $lowly she relolveil about
the ehalr III 45h1e11 he ha 114 so per
pistenity dill she Imre at him that Ow
(turner's wire finally noticed II
Well. Katherine," she /11(111, "Y1/11
8(..•111 to fInd II 121111t1 .11.31 Iii Itu.uk SII Iii
Nil It don't
.‘‘..;};41" itt
t to
fw 1 
e! .(i.r1i1t11.to tilt ovr 
Less.
,,,,,,t 
4
,13111.
leraliiies, and liaid to get lIlt of 11,111
Is, If the proper rem, (I) is 111 11 114111
1'1111111 Ill1 111'S VIII 11 Toll 1•• frees any oil.'
4.1;
c111114. one th.to. or less will do it.
1,. 1a U.et,•11.
Itere l• 1 thP bishop of Lore
111.11 11.111 ' • S the other any,
Saps
the
 
l.1" 11: 1 .'t:111113  :171
end ochool, anis the teacher sag et
rtat-ania th. silIof 1.60.1o, le of the lu
Man roitare One teelti.(1 a hat
of Contes1 thief. r
posture, curriea land pepper and elt
ton sed ehlIlles anti (looney and -
and --" "Yea. %ca. Had %kat ..... es
after 1111•- "Picots-. mills I dowt re
Inember " • lire, MO think 11 hal IS
t111111 PI/ 15 11101.111 Fitt?"
India gratton
CONTRARY. INDEED.
sI
Betty Why so*
Kitty- She's been co5s1ng and
tag me to go to lic; ideate, awl I ia t
do it,
ter sounded nearer.
"$traight 21111811 through
hail their guns. As soon as it canie ;
to him what he'd done he rode one
town at s, hissel I to th' mar-
• tellia' him he'd jest killed Poll,.
Ilarhook. an' Ilis 1...ly was a !win
I'y big spring at di' foot of th.
gap.
"'I done it in hot anger,' he told
him, 'hut hit's. 11011e 1111 done. an-
l'm willin' to pay the 1ele1 115.'
"lie lay in jail for inon•hs. .in
hit 'peared to wear on him power-
ful- there's his trail again .
he's I.-) the right here-
as his sister 'NUM'. who
heell i (1', an' U IS11,
they'd I:•I thy words ,oer. 'lied
in' the tune without leavin' no karl!
of a message' for him. I le'.1 raised II,:
from a them two will all the:,
Was of th' fai,iiv, an' hit Was gen-
erally! allowed that bein' Polk liar-
book's :,if,' wasn't akin to bi'in' in
Upon its Foam-Fiecked
Danced an Old Slouched
I _reen-spiked branches the lid without wise Ito
the pine needle trail! Then. i•' st°"^s at 3"imal8 "rthe 
not 1.11c on the stre-t. and1...ails unemered. they !Urn's, :144'.1 been f.mnd etuloi
If le
head lie would have gone to jaIl
HAVE TO DINE IN THE PARK '
Pisgue of Foes Causes Great Incon-
venience to Residents of City
of Calcutta.
..r
li.. .1. 1. the 11111:110 of green t! -
from ultieh the tv hole env
(luring the late autumn ant
!liter. IA.. most insects, the lit: •
the, have a great att.  tion 1r
, the tiattn 1 In occasion the 11111..
' it necessary to /,
t all the gaslights-even at 34t• -
dinner--and to take their In. -
4o411
of
the
!.1
to! 1.1.
M ot •••••
hI-
None for Him.
55 1:11 does the hat tan eon e
to this summer?" itiquircd Mr Jog,
OMB.
-Let 1110 F•00.- S:11•1 Mrs. Jui.:gins, hr •
during the long paper "My men,
Widow. Lottie's pink Merry Widew,
El law green and MaMlie'll maitre Mu' it
Widow-total CM too.-
.... 7" said Mr. Jugeins. -Nearly
a hundred writ. with the ten feni:4
remaining, I guess lit better hare i.
01(1 s-ai% 11•1;.• 11 t‘n
Is Pe-ru-ria Useful
for Catarrh?;Artieelly in deep gloom. illtimiri.c-
Should a list of Silo ingredients of Pe-
4.(l only by t1iek. ring candles, 
runa he submitted to any medi,..1 ex-
The% seem to spring Pato exist. :. - pert, of whatever sehool or nationality,
from nowhere. Perhaps i; is ., - ho would he oliliged.tosulin:itrisiithout
Ripples 
,-.t reel lanip. are I..eoining 41411,'", standard and welloriA catarrh reme-
tahaereinot twoi   hunts,   i. iirst,
most dusk. when the lights of • 
preos:irns•eptchrautn
[hen, suddenlv. the air, whi, I, a dies. tseeond, well-known and gener-Hat,
moment before was itinte clear . ally s''knowledzed totol refaeches-
heaven.- Stinsom paused. 8[1-' woods i Iii spoi I sas tenni' veu loll of invriads of green flies. d• •••-
pri, 8t\,' lighting :if his faee again' of," said Stinson. road bends in nilsty patches and
whowlfi, 
, to the tight an' rosses tit' ford. the street
tho:44, that hadn't never Jim's left it here,- lie 811i1e41, "dei
been hit thoieght so: Itainie herself Pot ""'?.. 
IN ACTUAL LIFE.
• lo low that if shc couldn't Ih• peitited to where the clusters
be one she'd try the other; she'd
drooped from the moment the now
torn,. to her, !troll. thcin .nut of
things are. arun't they?
-dirt' Was elearMI at Ills trial, the
jury knowin* both ill. i, an' lowin',
1 reckon, thot l'olk needed bis kill-
in'. but .1 1:11 was never right after-
ward: hit appeared he youliln"t get
it in his inmil OW Ill' law 1111,1 real-
!v freed birn fro,. the chlrgoof k•71„ jag 1 Iraull ..f pine 1,,
ittoo7.t•1;4• l'••7.'s.. i geOi al ;;I!!!11 '1i i. S. IIuII101 14 8111.•
habit of about once a Month other.- 1.e said. pointing. "Now,
.t4L. hi-stir up, like he done lit' with You gentlemen's permission
first time. Ili: idea in strewiti• Illf.tel (Int how good pin ars: at
thf•..0 of 1t1,- 1,:•4•.01 010 iNliom a trail."
ottieers two Ira, i1111 wheil
the" (Alto f thinks
I 11.14-11 Ill if,
,(1 green ,l1111‘1'. cea--ed showing lupin t h, % ,I„ In I„,,,ks. 1 )111 1 3 I•lz, . s,,
the Vyllow mullion ahead, then reined i 1111*.I.KI• .111 ill otir town an'. (hiringhis toir,.. a little into the woods olii, , „whoallon, e 1!..r., d.b ., ,,i
toward the left, his keen eyes ta- ..•),I.,, I was y,
iking at a glame a large seope Of the 
"Iii tho thi, k of the rescuer-. .1leafy- ground under the liaki.fl tri.I.:,
.4 011r41'... I'Akre 14111 liter. lie sanl presently. „N it, s i r. (
. was 4 !sit ill' in v hr H.
all.' the MO prospectors, spurring ,r-in-law ill I iiiiiii•iiir. lown.y... -
their hor:sea. came up with him to knii,,,,s tit% Journal.
look with interest at the freShIV Itro- 
_ _
Al f riE BAHBEtt'S.
l'onsorial Expert 1 lilt I'
man's hair) s•-'1Instus, yoor hair Is
j11-4 ii ku P.m!.
'I1:.-tos ,11, %oh 11.11:1
The gr• .sn-sp!!:ed 1,rri hos 44ere I ,. I III -ilk 1.bi d
more irre;:illar Ill distati-. Lore. Wtvkly.
--40604147-
That In one or the other of these use•
thev have st.sx1 the test of many rears'
experience by physicians of different
schools. Th. re eltil nod 1-puteahout
this, whatev.1.. Pe run* is compo,ell
some of the most etticaciona awl 1.1 11 1-
Ter.any ton-d herbal reinesties for ca-
tarrhal diseases, end forsueh corm, , I.
ofthe human system as require a 1
Each one of the prineipal liezn•
of Peruna has a rei ..tation 4.1 04 ow
In the cure of some ,..tisse c.. .irrli
as a tonic medicine.
The faot Is, chronic, catarrh is a di•,
ease which Is cry pirvalcnt„
thoueand peeple kn..w they ha
chronic cftiarrh. They hare's-1-1 Math e-
lms (Jeer &Ild over again, and I/01'11 11.111
that their ease i4 one Illhroniceatarlh.
I at may he of the nose, throat, Inn,: 1,stomach er some other internal 014:5.1.
There us no doubt as to the nature
' the disease. The only trouble is the
remedy. This doctor Las tried to cur
them. That doctor has tried to yr.
ecribe for them.
No other household remedy PO 11 •
Velriblly WI • • .1,oIt C4rracte upon, ti
Isis'! the principal ael iv. constituent...
Phowlrirt that Ferntm invitee the lull
• inspection of the critics.
Warm Welcome Assured.
"And you sin yon haven't been home
III Ilte 11 1101 1101/11? I 011r11114111111•11 the'
old 1411V 1111 1 he bililee
No'111.- el.11(1.1•144,1 111.1' 111111111 bill
VI 11 11 Wel heir
wit% don't 'mit go 11111,'
I' ay 1,111 11101 11,1 b.'
110' 111111 aPay for
Tile III hi. I.. .y s.,1a I i11014:1' fil
" V hut If I get the“. hero?.
Iii' hair ill jug .1.• %%id
I'm ; le WSW' for Ill' you m,,,,
III', II III sn miming '•
-Naito."
are a mighty rood thine -
varficithirl) finger hams hut I Oo11.1
I1 they eon* intended reach
murateli"... though I used mine
ly for that 111)1 'Ml' for Nevem! i.•,1,
I Wil4 solely niffect•••1 hail It to il.•
tine application of Outten Cure, teivi
i.cih•veil Ills h. Is 6.11i1 11.1114 111,11,
a box cured me entirch ••
M, w %Inv hides, Telos,
Companionship Barred.
"Rept us," Kalil the man 44 ho gives
1114iice. ' I! )111 N.1111 /II 111111
111 11111 hed pith the
chick( Its "
Varsir." limos (Ted Mr l'Ink
• ' i11 '0111 II' 10 1u1 io hod elf leto tInt
le folks hit °ens 1.10.•kens 'tin' sof
tcuti) Il list 1111
A Play on Words.
Scott The) (Itamat lie everything
tili%aila‘• I'll lict they'll soon be
dramatizing ito. ad (oltinine
Mott Well, eh) net. Aren't the ad
columos lust the place for striking
situations '
To oat% r rit'T 4Tht 1:1
III till 11111,I
Tlik• t*., • . .
I 1 II 1.1. • ,
•ti.•.lni• It illuissai,..,14.1,11.eaoul lu,u. n •
1,•rm. arto thr ot offectulil fueIn• pg
childrru. Mk.
The American Filen/is' hoard of fe-
, elan missions has so far had conirel
of Cuba ()my, hut ft II planned now to
transfer to it the pork lu Palestine.
1%1. ico, Japan
1-1o_1,1' Capt-Woe Cures Women
it 11 I...t e..1
.1z.• :•11•1
The average man is willing to II
h .i .f.• wo'd aria It:-
sii. gets aloand to it the better
.•,1111 to like It.
- ..... ,
II Finds the Spot."
I till e., struck Is the OH that Ill
I
swat, filmy's, brealMR, 1 t curve your
I, i , ...ritek ohne others het e IMISIMMI
Pains. \rItt.a, IIIMIneg. rim sins. cuts
1 
it1 114:1.0!::11::•1:r.:::11frigrirale:tabli.istailtliValisaillsill'ilr
1 I
Math aineet It, loo, affiii.liiia tery milts
foothold to the s 111111.. lull Ml 1/1•41.11. 
IP /
II li IIP fir i'lintiver blies into
1 he It,. of fame Is all Inconvenient.
l7 tall tier, the 11.111kof it Is torahs.
Thie woman sa ye t hut offer
  lo4 of muttering I.)4111
Vegelable I 'olopottott
made ay. Ma 45 %cr.
K Forgle, of 1..
writes to Slrgi. Phitchitni:
"I want tither eilifferimr women 10
, komv Whitt, 1.111111 E. Pink 1141 11111.11 V01/11.
' table tointimind lots d, 'm. for me. Fos
months I married from feminine ills
NI that I 1.1 glit I could twit I
lenge voll. end after taking Lydia K
• Pink Vily••11:(1.1e ( oinqui•itn.1. and
using the treatment poi prescribed I
felt like It Ileee wmosn. I an, now
st ronr, and well se ever. Will t liank you
for the roed you have done me."
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
II I , 'II I' 1' ••.
II 4 1 hIll I1 't!
fill ru a'I', 81111 Ii, ii has I, •
minefly for fen. ,
a'.!I nt.ta 114'521 ivy!). 01 1141
W1 n11.11 WI 1.1 hut ''ti t ridibli,t1 with
ttisphieements, intinintnat 14
(14)11, tihr,d‘l 11111,0.4, irregnlarities.,
, I Stilt, tliat h14"r-
ing-dorm ! intligew
ionoliz7i II 111`E5I 11 144 IIIIN4t lat kill.
NVIly try it
Mr,.. l'Inktiatts Inviter all nick
women to write her for :«ly
She has guidest to
health. Addrertm. I.) nit, '.110.44.
SICK HEADACHE
CARTEKSTITTLE
IVER
PILLS.
aim" 
turrai be
these tittle Pills.
Thry ,'.11.,. NIP
1.14046.• sm. I Iy Ine
ataraillossatrIT”elfrorly
Eating. A eerfset rrar
.41y (Of DISS111016*, Nese
pro..mess, 111,4
.4 T..nbriae. Pain In the
1.1.• 11 1/1PM I F11.
Irtttl re,rulett. the lit verela. Purely 1.• ,• 1 .1
' SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
arro's1 i.wnuine Must 8ear
•"" "4 L-  Fac-Simtle Signature
I ITTLE
IVER 44.
I P ILL S,
L_ REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
TheParctStep
TWICE AS MANY
GOOD REASONS
AS
YOU EXPECTED
when the baby first came why you 0101111 watch the
"little ailments." Little things grow to big things in
the baby's life. All baby atirr.• . a:.d big, can
be averted by keeping it in
PERFECT HEALTH WITH
Dr. McGee's
Baby Elixir
It keeps the stomach
bowels right. Takes ail
danger away fnm teethi:
time. Makes LEAN babies
fat ani SICK babies well.
Pleasant to take. Good
for delicate women with
sick stomachs. 25 cents
and 50 cents bottle at
your druggists. Avoid all
substitutes.
Mayfield Medicine
Manufacturing Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
•
and
the
ss
irtilior-  
N.. 0 4.-1,ON EY TILL CURED 1!.%;;;:,!.!;;i; • • ‘• Ibar DilL 1 PORNTC•1114 M111 00.33001.4 ST KAMA, CITY MO
at rater
eilla
till 1K 'U 11(1
eromen 143
seem Veile-
- ism. lii
uinine tile
ot live. I
Lydia E.
'unit,
(*scribed I
. am note
thank you
'OMEN.
E. rink-
mailo
the
nal.. ills,
iv•iindsof
111,11 1% ith
le lilt i•ra-
at hi rit it -se
lee IN .it.
:tollgate
est i at lull.
all sick
advice.
arida to
Rasa.
CHE
cured ha
Ii' Pills.
pas
seeesi• In.
reenearty
er feet renr
:WW1, N1111.•
lira.. hail
Non In tLe
It) 1IVVII.
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LI. PRICE.
U ear
nature
'IT UT ES,
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••••
At
# •
4
-prn
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'1")""'" Truth and
IR., J.vo• Partosirsolus Veldem Last
t uou Whin Both At. taro
Sat Wm kers.
poiner•hip
!!,ti awl iir,ittkI ii
‘1 the end of tai: months 1111% sop.
hilted. and each 11011 1-1-11,'I I I11 1:111'11)
(Ii,' 1.11.111/1 III MI 4,,rdolt,.., %soli lie
• ii theeriem,
11111111 11411' 111M in the tie-
ginasing," said aft hIit
churoli eerker In one of tee no II
"Hat it enit iiseliels to form a pert
I''' III lilt ii iiii leidt , it seellied
I toH „ii the futility of
elite ter yourself. (ir iiiI part•
do ps that 11ie11 1,111 enter tato. thi
• I ltiurt iii. Earnest laliorers in
ghat 11,-1.1 an- enramilarls deep iiel
in their conviction" and ari. likely
to Haunt advice. I 1111%e tried sev-
eral all, lo partnei•ships iny-elf, and I
Iut‘e !wen others try them, but 10111111
✓ ii H ileitis lases! long. Mr. Ildtiody
and NI r. Sankey Ira% vied loyether
.1 a pane mans t cars, lint, with
that eaceplion, !nest persons who
eoinhint- to tatiduct a religious cam-
View'. 'her preachers or singers,
Or !loth, soon bovinity diSSal tidied
With each other's tallies and eon.
• .he that they elm ueeoinidish niort
I going it alone."
JUST WHAT HE WANTED.
Ato
it
'Did you toil yothig Sta):ate that in
future I inteita turtling off the kiae at
O'CIOCk 7"
-Vies pa, anti he said he'd come at
ten past ten "
NOT HER FAULT.
It eels in the drawing remit after
r that they din tesseil anaiteent
needn't: friend's had ietinta with the
Italia! grim and soathing glee. Hav-
ing thoroughly disseetisl her person-
al app. aranee, they next paid at
to her mental shortest:nines.
"She it a very singular girl,"
Spaki. the one.
"Yec. it11111,1]." r1114/114110111!
comp:mem, "but then that is nut
her fault, for I never sew a girl
anxiims to be — n
Opinion.
CONSISTENTLY CHEERLESS.
"1 wide i-tatni !kit farm. rs
are .ff.t.tig to Let tilo,d of the pro1,,,
from rops Ow: par.-
"So I hear.- ansearal Farmer
Coulee-el. '•But see's'u got to
mighty kisafel. If sue seer jent to
payin' dividends ree'la r , a eta in
of finance will it hoid of us an'
we'll be organizeil an' et lidicalea an'
merged. till Ile re won't be any
profits fur anyiesty exeept a few fel-
lers With a iltlic Ofliet. Slitnewhere UI
Jersey
A SCOT'S CRITICISM.
The late Sir Henry teimpliell-
Bannerman. %dm 'as noted for his
genial limner. 'XIV, 1 /1114' sevenly crit-
icises.] by a fellesc eountrynien for
his nil-Scottish habit of joke ma-
king.
Ile hiel ilea been deirted M. P.
for the Stirling, Burgle.. aril a ilia-
appointee Scot reinarkell eel' a
sigh:
"he'll nee do for us, mon; why
he min joke %%Toot shale-Idly.-
Hellman.
THE HURRY FAO.
"Mr. Cleveland," said a Princeton
lecturer, "hail little sympathy with
the rush anti hurry that the Ameri-
can business man Si) complacently
I:Meets—no sympathy with train and
boat dictation, with the lunch table
telephone, the letter phonograph and
the other h
'• ton
• sai
do a g
Always
11.
nisi) so,' Mr. T7t-lana
to me. 'I.ightning
Cut deal more if it wa,in.t
in such an awfti! !terry.' "
Rr.E... L.1%.
Pal asou trry a p.ira-
una?
It 'Ha Yes, ii111 of (.0,urse the• 
/moon didn't 11 tar nit.
Cuatity-
appeal I.) the 1%. 'II every
walk of life and are ' is•rinaiiisat
etreciute and Areor-
ltigly, Ills not claimed that eyrup of togs
and Elixir of Senna is illte only rettesly of
known value, but Own ef malty reasons
why Itia the best of per -.hal eel faintly
laxatives is the feet thet it IliIII141`0,
sweetens awe relievea the internal organs
1111 a 11101 it arta witheet any delehlating
eh/ r effects and a it to ulit lia%titg to urtreeac
the quantity front tittle to time.
It art* eleasatitly and naturally and
truly as a hoiatit anti ita component
parta Sr., known to suet approval by
phynicians, free (elm all object
able anestances. To get its bent-final
efferts always Intirchnne the genuine
manufactunet by the California Fig Syrup
Co , only, ate! for male by all leading drug-
gist..
WHY HE WAS ANXIOUS.
Albert's Particular Reason for Inquiry
That Woiried Nurse.
Alto.rt was it rolenin-eyed, spiritual.
looking child
-Nurse," Ile Said otie day, !Peseta his
block a anti luting Ids hand srently on
lie, ;sties., "iiiirse, is eels eludes ea."-
dear, seta his litIrre, llils Is
not Sunday. It le Thiandisy."
l'in se suiry," he raid, easily, and
went back to his blocks.
The next day and the next, in his
sellout. manner he asked the amen.
question, and the Hurst' owlishly said
to the took. That child Is too good fo.
Illit
On Sunday the question wee repeat-
ed. and the with a actt Iii her
vole.% said, "Yes, humble. This Is
God's day."
"Then veliere IR the funny paper?"
he demand. al - Succeas.
One by the Colonel.
Some mee had been telling the
celmiel t a, other FO a 11 that
eggs could be fried tat the aideealk.
"Call that hot weather?" beoffed the
colonel. -Why, thist a nothing, sale"
- not, ceium17-
-No, sale Why, All have seen it so
hot down south. Kale that the popcorn
tamped rieht on the stalk."
"Whew!"
'And that's not all, sale The jute*
In the cane In the next feed turned to
Mohan:ten, jail thraugh the fence,
mixed up with tbe popcorn and formed
the (Meet comble n atio of popt ore and
uailasaes 11141 •-.cr crossed your iios,
ash. Talk al,...! hot weather? Huh!"
FATiGt LI) EXPRESSON.
'1.-.1.11•,• 151.*
In thla up and :eve:
ing down, iite I e' Orme
women on the same plane as Ill111 in
everything, chivalry is nearly a dead
letter. Many wish it were altogether
so. regatding it as a bar to the rue
emancipation of women. There can
be no traffic here with such
wrong headed iota wrong lieurt
notions. In the healthy at
mosphere of sport such notions wither
and fade like exotics In an alien soli
"Ladles first!" Is an abiding principle
with all who are sportsluen.—Frye'a
Magazine.
SELF DELUSION
Many People Deceived by Coffee.
We like to defend our indulgenclea
and habits even though we may be
convinced of their actual harmful-
ness.
A man can convince himself that
-shisky is, good for him on a cold morn-
ing. or beer on a hot summer day—
when he wants the whisky or beer.
the *same with coffee. Thousands
of people suffer headaches and nerv-
ousness year after year but try to
persuade themaelves the cause is not
coffee—because they like coffee.
-While yet a child I commenced us-
ing coffee and contfnued it." writes a
Viva man, "until I was a regular cof-
•ee fiend. I drank it evt.try morning
and in eonsennenee had a blinding
headache nearly every afternoon.
-My folks thought it was ("Olive teat
ailed me, but I liked It and would not
admit it was the cause of my trouble.
so I stuck to coffee and the headaches
stuck to me.
the folks stopped buying
coffee and brought home some Posturn.
They made it right (directions on
pkg 1 and told me to Pee what differ
nice it wculd make with my head, and
during the first week on Postum my
old ;striation did not bother me once.
From that day to this we have used
nothing but Postum In place of cof-
eee—headAches are a thing of the past
il  the whole fenney is In fine health."
-psalms looke good, smells good.
testes god. Is geed. and does good to
zee were., taley There's a Rteennee-
t Name given by Petite, Co • Battle
'reek. Mich. Read "Thee ad to Well-
!stile," in pkgs.
I Ever read the above he 3!tf A new
tone appears from titre toe -e. They
art genuine, true, and ful human
int.-est.
NO SURPLUS FUNDS THEM
beggar Satisfied with IvidenceSI
Puverty in Sight.
Tv. I) old 110)11.W hoggars lees
cilaig eigether thrums:1i the remidetter
'melees ut Pittabut it not long ago. In
quest id etintriuutions toe ...I d until
joie( capital
Presently they pommel a handtiotne
residence, truni which sweet sounds
I of mingle issued. it was Ike's turn and
Illeirefulle he asicimiled the steps to !he
front (11Ilif MIMI lY Willi lied by Joke.
%she enspeeted quite. a lieedsount adult
viol' to their ftieds.
cittematiatitin was geett 1 01110..
(Z114.'1113 when tie beheld Ike returning
crestfallen and eltility
Anxiously rtitiliing 111 0010 111111. It"
sald. ' Ike,), how lii )‘,1 Milky
out With tho good proplc''
"Aids, Jake)." anvils d Ike, stliere
waft no use asking in thew teactuee
they are vett' poor people theinselvelt.
Just think- -iwo belles playinlit
011 one Linrui).
'Y10.1 I 1.1 1.11111)' N10111111 I 111.1.1 a girl
for her mom y, would 'I '
'Of 1'1111f10' lout, neither %meld Ihav,
the heart It. let her become an old
maid became, she Lapp. :led to et v.vil
off."
In Your Youtn.
And then there was the time yon
took iler to tbe county tale You wore
that rice- tit ea lee' la•e . Men-
ger's best roadster and ruhbeetired
rig anti a new whip with a red ribbon
tied around it, sten wore a enite
dress with a blur sash, and a string
of blue slites tieads about her neck.
Mind those entries in your "daily Ps-
pi-nso" ho(4—cartily, 10 cents; pea-
nuts, 5 cents; merry-go-round tickets,
25 cents; side show, en cents; weiner.
wurst sande ichea, er) cerets; lentoeade,
10 cents; ice cream, 20 cents; shoot-
ing gallery, 10 cents; tintypes -you've
got 'em yet, you sitting 'tad she stand'
thug with her hand on your shoulder-
50 cents. Gee, but you thought sun
"blew yourself" that day, didn't you•
Loa Angcl-s Express.
BABY CRIED AND SCRATCHED
All the Time—Covered with Tortur-
ing Eczema—Doctor Said Sores
Would Last for Years—Per-
fect Cure by Cuticura.
"My baby niece was F' 1g from
that terrahle torture. eczema. It was
all over her body lett the we t was
on her face and hands. She d and
scratched all the time and could not
0.1c, r.L.slit Or da; nom the scarteli
tog I had her under the doctor's
car,. for a year and a half and he
seemed to do her no good. I took her
to the Si. St doctor In the city and he
said that she Windt' have the sores
until she was six years old. Rut if I
had depended on the doctor my babt
would have lost her mind and died
from the want of aid But I Used
Cuticura Soap and Ceticure Ointment
and she was cured in three month,
Alice I. Dowell, CGS Easton Are., St
Louis, Mo., May 2 and 20, 1907."
The Spider and the Fly.
In the long warfare between the
spider nod the fly, the latter has hat
the housewife for its auxiliary arid
friend. The flies have betel tolerated,
even fed and nurtured, while the
spiders and their webs have been ruth-
lessIy destroyed. This unremitting
and weeimeing war steeliest It keeps
the spider population down. svelte Use
flies increase and multiply by the
millions and ten of millions. almest
unchecked. The spider is ugly and
his web is unsightly in the estirna-
tion of most people, but spiders blurt
no human creature. They feed on
flies, which are the foes of mankind,
and do mankind a servie.e.—Philadel-
tibia Press.
Man and Beast Alike.
Only those who lia‘e suffered the
agony of eye aMictions can appreciate
the blessing to humanity in Or Mitch-
ell's famous Eye Salve. Introduced in
this region as far back as 1849 it is
found today in all well regulated
homes hereabouts. 'Not alone the eyes
of man hut those of the dumb animals
have enjoyed its comforts. Mitchell's
Eye Salve. Sold everywherb Price 25c.
Divisions of Creeds.
It Is estimated that there are 1/te
000,000 Protestants In the wothl, lit
compared with 2e0.000.000 Catholl, s
Mot 110,000 000 adherents of the
Greek and Oitental chute-hes.
- - -
Cure for Earache.
Tees the heart of an enter' at' 
heat and Ins. :t tn tien par IP it
cure careche.
 eimiOninnewwwits, OP. Jr•Sia .111111•••• 
What. is Castoria.
ASTORIA is a harmless substitute for Castor 011, Talugoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphin(3
other Narcotic substan( ̂, Its ago Is its guarantee. It dectroy8 Worms and allays
Feverishness. It cures Diarrbcea and Wind Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles,
cures Constipation and Flatulency. It azsimilates the Food, regulates the Stomach
and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Thu children's Panacea—The
Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Rave Always Bought, an1 which has been In IMO for over
CO years, has borne the signature of Cbas. II. Fletcher, and has boon made under
his personal rnpervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but Experiments that trifle with
and endanger the health of Infants and Children—Experience again7t Experiment
• Leiters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to (has. H. Fletcher.
STOP!
Cn.j.2 (/1101.. 3 PF.1( I I r,
A\ ?Viable Prep.v-xionfor,1i
simila lir! itr Nod and RiIIilitgliteStomachs
PromoIesDitlesIionflyerful-
ness and Restkostains neon
Opium Morphine nor NtarraL
NOT NAitCOTIC.
Strew seen ersinelleraleR
eleaste Led- 1
„air 1,11,7 •
Pi AdIr.6, r-
dasst.fora' • (
flaw", wf -
;:;.• , Sia- f .A foriamg.fder •
1
wyren I krrm
fit,..taftra Icr •
Myrna Remedy forte-tastes I
tion,Soarelomach.learrissit
Worms ,t'uuitvttlsuouus.Frtritsh I
ness and Loss OF SLUE
Tar Sank Sialaner of
Exact C.t.Ty of Weseecr.
Ateneena.
!le' He' Reuben
bunkoed again.
Cyrus—Po tell! What was it tie -
time"
Silas—Why. Reuben saw an :1
that settee that for one dollar th•
would send him some of the most a'
sorbing literature he ever read.
Cyrus—And what did they send
him?
Silas—Why, they sent him a pam-
phlet entitled "How Blotters Are
Made.' and ancther entttled "Points
on Turkish Towels."
Her Idea and His.
Miss Kenning-Every woman should
Work hard for a hushar
.
 tl—
Mr  Matryate-That's what I say, but
my wite's so lazy—
Miss Kunning—You misunderstand
tee. ! she Shilll!t1 work hard It-
get a husband, but after she gets him
she sheuldn't work at all.
Never Fails.
"There is one remedy, and only one
I hate ever found, to cure without fail
such troubles in my family as eczema,
rinmorm and all others of an itching
character That rene dy is Hunt's
Cure. We always rise it and it never
fails." W. M. CHRISTIAN.
60c per box. Rutherford, Tenn.
Impetus.
Knicker—Flanagan made a record
tbrewing the hammer.
Mrs Knicker—Did he hit Ills thumb'
—New Yerk Sun-,
Hicks' Capudine Cures Headache.
Whether from (7111.b.. . storna,h or
neetous trim lies. No Ai oaroild or dan-
gerous drugs. It's liquid and acts Imme-
diately. Trial bottle loc. Regular .Sc and
Sec at all duraalsta
A talking machine Is all right If it
does not talk machine politics.
Tired. Achim( Feet Vmsre
Deed A lien ,
WrIte A. S. tiltn.o.d. it,. 5.1 ,
Better a tramp in the woods thee a
hobo in the woodshed
ate.. Winelca'a Soothing %Trap.
For gq,11,1r,‘ I e • !, • •,.fteri• the fir-.. r•dur•• -,
fouanuatma.a.,a). urea • Ina 45111: • 1.4UL
Coodness thinks no Ill eihere no ill
seerus.—Milton.
-
Dr. F. Gcrlt!,1 Ina", r, of Iluffal,i. N. a., -year ease r in, in rest
'or children and I f Timely preecribe It, always obtaining the deistral
real:lea"
Dr. Coloavo A. Elsengraeber, of St. Paul, Minn., rays: "I have used
your Cantoria repeatedly in my prune ien with good results, and eau recom-
mend it as an excellent, mild and harmleas remedy for children."
Pr. E. 3. Perna., et rt. Leule, ele.. rayr:: "f have wee! am! Pro. •r!I;e4
your Castoria In r.iy sanitarium anl cutelain practice for a number of years
and find it to be on e-xcellent remedy fur children."
Dr. O. A. Buchanan, cif Philadelphia, Pa.. says: "I have used your Cas-
torte. In the cane cf : 7 own baby are! find It pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent rcaulte from Rs use."
Dr. J. E. Simpeca, cf Chice:ro, Ill., says: "I hare used your Caetoria in
cases of colic la children and have found it tho best medicine of les kind
on the mareet,"
Pr. E. P. Eskildzon, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I end rem rastoria to be a
standard family remet:y. It la the best thing fur lulants and children I
have ever Lnewa and I recommend it."
1'r. L. It. Itoldurun, cf Kansas City, Ma., sum: 'Tour Carteret certainly
han merit. Is not ite Re continued ueo by mothers throurti all Hier"
yrars, and the mans' attempts to Imitate it, sittlIcient recommcedatiors?
What can a tnyalcian add? Leave it to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin P. Pardee, of New York C:ty, rays: "Pot several scare I have
recoramenecd ycur Castoria and reall always continuo ta do so, me it has
invariably produced beneficial results."
Pr. N. IL Steer, of Brooklyn, N. Y., says: "I object to what are (nestled
patent medicines, where Tna'.;er alone knowa what ingredienta are put in.
taem, but I know the foie ea of your Castoria and advise its use."
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Boars the Signature of
e-mei•setiz
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
4,11 'F`rodl
Products
FIeeriess
Dried Beef
Unlike the ordin,ry dried
beef—that sold in bar--
tibtWs Peerle,s Dried Berl
comes ii a sealed giiss jar
in which it is packed the
moment it is shed into those
delicious thin wafers.
None of the rich natural
flavor or goodness escapes
or dries out. It reaches you
fresh and with all the nutri-
ment retained.
Libby's Peerless Dried
Beef is only one of a Great
number of high-grade, ready
to serve, pure food products
that are prepared in Liny's
Great White Kitchen.
Just try a package of any
of these, such as Ox Tongue,
Vienna Sausage, Pickles.
Olives, etc., and see how
delightfully dif-
ferent they are
from others
you haveeaten.
ihh‘ .
( huao
'Iwwlilrimnommimsr
I'M I 4 7 I 01 tr.
TULANE Universityof Louisiana
IWILW ONLE•1111
N.5.CLA:CIIZAD 1.4-13
DrP•UTTLYTTII:
repartm.spt
AM:len:tin Colleges
Newtonian Ct I ie,,e far WOMEN
Teat:lent n:ollere
Law Departm•nt
Medical Department
Pom-Oraduate Medical ikrartnent
Pharmacy Dopartm•ni.
Catakoint abdr•;•• -
111TC0A1D 19•••••••
Hooper's Tatter Cure
(Don't Scratdt) Is sold by druggists
' everywhere on a positive
geararecc Lu, we Dan-
druf f and all Scalp
Troubles, Tetter, Esem
ma. Itch.Ringworm,
Chapped, Sunburned
Face and Hands, Pim-
ples, Itching Piles, Sore,
Sweaty, Blistered Feet,
Cu!,, and all Irritations
of the Skin. Does not
stain, grease or blister.
Two Sizes, 50c and
$1.00 bottles. Trial
Size lOc. Mailed direct,
on receipt of price.
HOOPER MEDICINE CO, Dalin, Texas..
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
• 1'1•
ASTHNIA i, HAYtTy (FTERVE.5r.,
S n CURE
1,1.SNlit‘till. 'IN J.
Kellogg's Halftonee. 5 I 04-I Up
a r
1 • I, •1,11.5111 1. '. It., It
0 
PU 
and Whisk o., it ,s e
t,-”,...- I.' 14, .i.. - t
u•rt o H - A , 1 Old •
art riti'r. I, \I
II 0.4tri, M. U.. Atlanta.t.a..1‘. r•AAJ. ,241..
Thompson's Eye Water
A N K --F 19)8-34
Pak Delicate Women and Girls
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTELESS CIIILL TONIC, drive,: Ma:at ia and builds up the
• -,„-•te-n. Yen know what yort ft-efair;ng. is plainly printed on every bottle, showl",c; it
• • -   Qui! , To'', ;n a teeteless. ran 1 the rnoet effecttitil form. For att.!
50c JOH.NSON'S,„CH,,I,LLnAND0,FhErVEHR 
tune 
mid.-ICI, TO CURE 5 0 eT
. Quinine Johnson's Chill & Fewer Toole Co, Sayrinnalt. Georgia. V ERS
'44tif
oak
-s"...-sTatlerVIIIIII111111111111111.11111111=11111111111.
t; m. Gardner Monument Fund.
- On Aug. eth, letiS. the Bap-
ist church at Elm Grove, Cabo-
: • 
atty county, Ky., on account of
is ripe old age, and of his noble
, life, and being the last charter
gtr.`"r!. !feet 55'is.3 -
it,gurth. Of Nerve P0A. I member of said church and has--weer not one weak heart in • ttur,ir,.1 Is. FA It.;
mg served same for many yearsactually Aiwa/yd. It is •lni.e.t stains1.1den tiny litti• !terve that really :. all at fault.
i• olfteurr Arabi.% sir lienZiatree as clerk. and also a deacon for-stowsis wee and must ltst%•. rrt•rt. t,•otwer wort,
is•tarf. more trtntr,!Itri n;01.'" r ,';-r,"611 many years, and having served
slam,
011.......••••••••••••••••••••••...........••••••••rar
Low Rates to Texas
and the Southwest
On the first and third Toesdays of
cssh month exceptionally low-rate
reencl-trip tici-ets will be sold via
the Cotton Belt Route to points
in Arkansas, 1.ouisiana, Texas,
Ok(shame and New Mex-
i‘.0. Retutn limit 25
days and stop-oven s al
lowed both going
in-' returning.
NO/SO..
t.ttort Atli i• the
direct how from Memphis
to the Southwest. Th.
Cotton Kelt is the only Ma*
operating two daily trains, carry-
ing through cars v. ithoot change-
only line with a through sleeper
iihis to ILdlits. F.plipment in
• sleepers. (hair cats aml psi or cafe
Cant. Thins I ritti all k I il thOe S. tile ist
make direct taiinneetion at . lemithlt• s Ittl Cotton
lielt trains for the Southwest.
Adk die ticket agent to sell ygu a tit ket via Memphis
and the Cotton Deli.
Write f, Tess, o AtIlssee. AAA .- s•SlOot, t,rtlrn v.,  sty
Isletestei is. These Ns,Its itr• Asia mg Iii VAS, 554 am 1.11
thsets.garoineh, s‘,., s, so• soot, IA Isnot .1, iii k
gat." •ttt• , , • No1hts.t.sste4 Atties. A fo,••
V1.1,10
L.. C. Barry. I raveling Passenger Afoot,
1431 I odal
Liosievilic, Ky.
DR • 1 I. NON, it
MASON & EVANS,
1,k .0D ; 10T14:0N,S.
Sargical Work, includio aseases of Eye, Ear, Nose end Throat
a Specialty.
t 7 to 10 a. in.
Ottlee ours:.Hto 5 p. in.
( 7 to P p. m.
WiAimmeANAMAitwommmor"
'Office. 6P-
l'huhaa • Residence1111
riaaRRINEA II There Si no need of anyone Saki'.!TVS lOtta with this disease, fir t ,
1 effc:'; a 4t:i..1: :•.:••t• it Is only ne..., ,-
5 , ,! ifif
(41!:::., 1rri.7eHain's
f's 3 t _ . • 1
I fI aciic, Lnelua and i
• rt,....,,..,...... o........1,,,, •LOISSIII1 
11111GCS IIIVoisiol.;:ay1
111 fact, in m-st t.Asei one dose • ,
auffice.a.t. It never Lola and ..sti I,-
irked upon in the most severe and 1,
dancerous ,atics. It is equally val-
uable tot children and is the means
of saving the lives of many children
each year.
in the ssothi's rio• mcdkine
U.,1S CV,T r ith
PPl.T.E 7'5. a Ift7E SiZE
If ..t
L 77767 IFFP
AND CURE THE LUNCS
WITH Dr. King's
moor
EFORE buy-
ing a bill of
lumber for
any charac-
ter of build
ing I invite
you to call
at my yard
and get my
prices, ex-
antine the class of material
1 sell and satisfy yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
Rcugh and Dressed
osommimasamussitassiiiiiiimmos
Shingles, Sash, Doors,
-
th fact-handle everything
needed to construct any size
building. Yard located east
of J. D. Rowlett's factory.
I New Discovery I D. W. DICK. I
Nue/OLDS 7,3.FOB ir‘OUCHS
Po AU THROAT AND LI'VITFIc',J-ILI-.7;
G'-',ARA.`:;TET.-2DSATISFACIOttl
Heart Stre
Without that in- *art must continue •
ttizinfir and the stomach and kidneys also have the people of hls district as mag-tea. sarne controlling nerve..
Thi• clearly explains whK• as • Medirfri.• Dr•istrate for a kng time and hay-
5.'t'' Restorative No. In t Near .1441.554 much
fur" • k stet Cling Warts Pr stus51, Lit./ sought l ing died at the age of 92 years.the tam., • f illthit t.mf.i tapituing. mirrors". I
tog ,•-sry lion-say
pi t, ar presenntion-is alon• dtrectsst to the..e
yeas and Wait nerve ear,!...r. It
It'strer.gthens • it ott.r, ••••art t
If 5,54! 5roa.1.51
Dr. Snoop 5
Restorative
H. D. THORNTON & CO.
Advertised Letters
, the church has therefore appoint-
ed a committee to raise a fund,
fer a monument at his grave, the
chairman of which is J. F. Fut-
sell, Almo. Ky.. lifd 1. All reg-
•tered letters and money orders
.re requested to be sent to him.
st I he names of all contributors
will be published in this paper.
J. F. FUTRELL,
W. L. LASSITER, Corn.
JOSE SKINNER,
Mrs. Fannis Curtis. C. W.
Cunningham. Miss 011ie Lane.
If not called for in one week, the
above letters will be sent to the
dead letter office. One cent is;
due on each iettor for advertis-
• -
- • .0.
Weak women should read my
'Book No. 4 for Women." It
t.11s of Dr. Shoo,.'a Night Core.
Tells how these soothing, he.i-
ing, ant isepi it, suppositories,
bring quick r.nl -certain help.
the 11,-.ok is free. Address Dr.
Shoop, Racine, W is II. I).
" r ,r 0'0 rOW'Z Thornton.
el'
It provides baby wall the necessary fat
0-14.00040.00**04)*000000,e.c.00i
4, : ALL. DRUGGISTS; SOe. AND $5.00.
1/4
C.
0
t
4••01(:"C*************0 eir ti>triel'aIt":" '-
Scott* r E rn u Ls ion strengthens enfeebled
nursing mothers by increasinc their flesh and
nerve force.
.11 girl rtoir.erel f^orl for hcath,growth.
Ilt‘'AN LINN
Popular Can I date for Jailer.
DIsatirecable at Hone.
Lets tit men and wonien IllS
are agreeable with others, get
•`, rank," at home. Its too dis
position, its the livers. If yeti
riod in t ourself tr 
w
f you teel
cross monied the/ pa, loth.
things a orry yo14.1"rjust buy a bet
tle of 
Ballard', 
lerbine and put
your );•.er ;red Ch.; ,•11 4NUO •mt
everybody 4roniiil you A::: feel
Futter for it. Price 50 cents per
bottle. Sold by Dale tk Stub
bletield and H. D. Thornton
Charlie H. rulton.
In our announcement column
will be found the name of Char-
lie B. Fulton, as a candidate for
county clerk of Calloway coun-
ty. Mr. Fulton is a well known
citizen and has made four can-
\lasso; of this county for sherifr
and is %%eddy acquainted. Ile is
the ceshier of the Farmers &
Msroi itias Bank of this placta
and has many friends through- r,
out the county. He is qualified
to make a good tlicial and asks'
a consideratien of his claims be-
fere eel ,•:ea rc:r vote.
LIOWNWARU CURSE WILL LEA% F. I
list' Being iZ. Nita- 11. 1,. 11 hitnell Fuger to I let
Iit People. From l'ollo•io oti
l'nper.
. le l'acaache at first.
; iccreesing till the back
iatoe anti weak.
Urinary disorders quickly fol-
low;
Diabetes and finally Bright's
disease.
This is the downward course of
kidney ills.
Don't take this course. Fol-
low tie advice of a Murray cit.-
Zen.
J. 1'. Wells, clothing merchant,
living on Cemetery St., Murray,
Ky., says: "My wife had suf-
fered a great deal from kisktey
trouble, and although 1.1)4‘ hat!
tried a number of differ it rem- ,
edies, Apt lind doctor a gr••;,!
deal nothing scone o prove of
benefit to her. 4e was greatly
annti)ed Iii:Aack, her head '
also psined
dizzy spells
intensely, and!
e of frequent oc-
Cot terace. ti lly -silent the ad- 1
vice of a friend l'alaained a box
of Doares Kidney Nis at Dale & '
Stubbletield's drug stbeg and ask-
ed her to take them. gt,4: did so
and from the beneficial Ivsulta I
she received, can recommend;
them highly. They acted like'
magic in her case and a few
buxes of this remedy gave her
more relief than she had known;
for years. My wife is constantly
recommending Doan's Kidney '
Pills whenever she has an OP-
portunity."
Fur sale by all dealers. Price
50 cents. Foster-Milbuen Co.,'
Buffalo, New York. sole agents
for the United States.
Remember the name -Doan's I
-and take no other.
•5. • 411.- - -
How s This.
otter (tile !NU ift,1 !tolls rs ReAttlIt to.
• , of5 ,51.0.51. lillst 'teed hi
The Louise ...s Times of tho
15th inst. says:
"Born in Calloway county,
whole he ham lived for tlfty-thcet,
years, W. L. Whitnell, one of
Miami wealthiest citizens, has
:alvertised his aroperts for sale
and will move to Central Tennes-
see as coon as he can find a pur-
chaser. Mr. Whitnel: is a vic-
tim of the night riders, or rather,
conditions for which the night
riders are responsible.
"I am going to move to a land
where I can be a free citizen,"
said M. IThitnell to the writer.
"I have advertised my property
for sale, and I am going to leave
the land of my birth and the only
home I ever had. It is not that
I feai that the night riders or
any man or set of men are going
to do me injury, but it is be-
cause I want to raise my chil-
dren in a free country. I want
them to engage in business in a
town or county where they are
absolutely free and not be threat-
ened by a lawless body of men
who work under cover of night.
It is that I might be a free Amer-
ican and a free citizen that I am
going to another State."
Mr. Whitnell is one of the big-
gest property owners in Calloway
county. Ile has several valuable
farms here, and he has other
good real estate. Ile has been in
the tobacco business here for
thirty years, and for two years
he was the prizer for the tobacco
association. He has a wife and
nine children, some of whom are
grown.
"There are hundreds of good
citizens who would leave Calk.
way county tomorrow," said Mr.
poor child that ti afflict
worma No teal tor ho
how often it eat., tl
all the nourishn t n' from the
F. ; 4 If 5..10. A I'd 1.7o1.14 Toledo. 0 Whitnell, "1 they could scli their ft)("1, thee., t...o.f.oteo.,1 I inowo J. Y. rbt-
r'.  "Y''" "nd 61.11"' S•f. property. In this crowd twhich """e.
ii141 set- I tactically
'ream ertni•
- 50 Sit •SIUIUe-SS . 
, , A vitSt, Toledo 0. I you can find men who would like 
yr thin
terarry out any Oblige.. numbered five or six) I dare say fusee gets rill of the arms quick.
, „ Ise easily and with 110 bad after
A • 1.1511451, I 
'S/hItaly Itr
% ill ARVIN •buleeale Drug - ,
to leave, and would leave it they
' It Cr. t 4 la. rrN Ott! A Witte Intertirily.
lr
sruug
gt
1,1wi:v -it the 10.04 sill ••• ••1. ••nft•e• or could sell their property, even at, .• 4105411, inlet 75e. per t.ottle. Sod by al:
Itall's E•mils MI • are the beat. 
, a sacrifice."Drt:gg,t Tt.sOteosos ,s to-c
Sent to Asylum. I or six were a me-chant, who
I wants to sell, a farmer who
Mayfield. Ky., Aug. 17. --Jerry . wants to go west, and still anoth-
' Reasor has been adjudged of un- er farmer who would go to Tex-
sound mind snd was conveyed to
the asylum at Hopkinsville, laie
Saturday night. For the past
several months Mr. Reasor's
mind has been slightly unbalan-
ced at times, and recently he has
grown worse, and his physicians
deemed it advisable to have the
F. F. ACREE court pass on his sanity and con-'
Card,date for County Attorney. fine him in the asylum.
Mr. Iteasor has for many years
been a resident of Maytied. and
I It was so. In the crowd of live
Wlion Iii- in or
Kidney nervee t as-A then
there organs always fai:. Don't
(Iru the Stomach, nor st
the Heart or Kidneys 'flirt is
Got s preIII
1 ecripto,n kiity, n to Druggists
every here as Dr. Shoi 1.1Ron-
torative. The ,Restorative is
prepared expressly for these
weak in-isle nen es. Str-ngthen
these nerve*, build the:n up
wit Is Dr. :•iloop's Re-eisative
-tablets or liquid-and -0. how
quickly help wi 1 come sold by
I. I) Thornton
Bert Purdom.
We place the authol ed an-
nouncement of the ahoy,' named
gentleman before the ‘..,:terS of
Calloway county today :is a can-
didate for jailer. Mr. Purdom
served one term in this capacity
several years ago with credit.
Ile is a splendid citizen and is
well known and has many friends
who will support him in les race.
Ile asks a cons:deration of his
Aaims in the November eriartary.
For Sore 1-eel.
"I have found Bucklen'a Arni
-a Salvo to bo the proper thing
'0 use for sore fee!, a. well as
r ding burn sorer, cuts and
ill manner of Orasions,- writes
\h. W. Stors4..af East Pclame,
lame. isLt lie proper ti ing
1510 for piles. rv it • Said tin.
der guarantee at 1)ale &:.3tebble
field's drug store. 23s-.
is one of the best known travel-
ing salesmen in western Ken-
tucky, having represented sever-
al concerns which handled meats,
lards, etc.
DO YOU GET UP
WIT!! A LAME BACK?
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable.
cyt ryl..1).• 55110 rea,ls the ties. s•
papers is sure to know of the woniier11:1
cures made 1.y- Dr.
Kilmer's ::.warrip
Root. the great kni-
t. tier, liver and bled-
" der remedy.
It is the great Inca-
, ieal triumph of the
; nineteenth century ;
..;1.1iscovereil after years
1.4 scientific research
by Dr. Kilmer, the
eminent lihkey and
lila.1•Iar specialist, awl is ytomlerfully
successful in promptly cueing lame bark,
u-ie 14'0, eatarrh of the 1.1a,hler and
Disease, Orli is the worst
fiir,a of I.- LI:tee .1e.
In. 14::•••it ris P•R•et is not rec.
1.11t it v• 1
as, where he said there are no
night riders. There was also a
professional man, who enjoys a
good practice, who wants to
emigrate.
"fo make money, it is well
nigh impossible to find a better
place than Calloway county,"
said the merchant, "but with
conditions as they are I would
rather eke out an existence else-3
where."
-4IS •
A Faithful lilted.
'I have cfied Chamberlain's,
, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
!Remedy since it was firs' intro.!
duced to tl e pohlie in 1S7 2, and
have never found oat instance I
where cure was not speedily
effected by its use. 1 have been
,s commercial traveler for sigh-
t, en y. arp, and never start out
i on a trip witheet this, my faith- I1
foil friend," says II. Ni( Ws,
of Oakland, In Wd. Ter. ben s
man has used a remedy for thir-
ty•five years he knows its value
and is competent to speak of it.
For sale by Dale &Stubbleti Id.
effect., cent. a o:t le..
seal by Dale & Stu'ibletbd 1 and
11. D. Thiiinton.
Struck by Lightning.
Dud Adams, a prominent farm-
er of Graves county, ha I an al-
most miraculous escape from
death last Friday when struck by
lightning while at work in a teld.
The bolt of lightning struck Mr.
Adams about the right shoulder,
passing across his body and down
the !eft leg, tearing the shoe
from his foot. Aside from his
clothing being torn and being
rendered unconscious Mr. Adams
suffered no serious injury and
was able to attend to his usual
duties.
The Grand Jury's Work.
After a two week's'aession the
grand jury adjourned last Friday
ncf 1111.i Ve 
afternoon. Eighteen indict.'
asila ...,,N4't 4f1T 1,1 ol-lew tr..tir it \Alla IR ments were returned as follows: I
th.• r, tilt •• . 5 iti re• :. It 11 is Breech of peace 5; petit lar-
l'''' ''''''''i.I II I ceny 1; grand larceny 1: hunt;ngIn t • A 0.i• 1 ,!,,, ' .• t , :ir... ,: ly
• The Modesty of Women
.:aii.rally males them •Iirtnis from
'waist cites! , 5
anl'utattons, am! 1.•cal treat-
Lt 4.4111•
t•-•54•IIIIL11 !:11 the treatim !It it..••
• inien. Yet, if licit, call la I
1.1ter to stil,mit tl.is , r,:. .,l •
th, .t ,
I- Ihi ,t cl'.•ti th.• t.i.-je
ll.e arm( lutCe and shame fur 1,
Tle..rrseinch• f women who has.
Dr
thin '511 
. .rce's Fat trtl',, • - r.i.,
In 
-
reciatton '
s"nhilicil d(i.ealit'tlreatn•• r
r.„-! 
c-777ne7171T:ttilo• glgisitis. irregillsr,t) and
female weakness. It sits a vs helps. It
ennot always CATOS. 14 It. °sir
•
tams no del. ten,,,Is or ha -for,.
aral ry native ons:, ii
Ie.'. ring into lit. stomlaisilli.n has
critorscnirlit f those most eminent In
sr.veral liract:, c.
if these ituzurrors met •'.1 ' 
Ts. •
v fortrid in
around the bottle, . .
focin rosithist. to It. V. I'
il,ATalo, N. Y. These profess: .„silt ".1 1.11.it. a on Sunday 1; carrying concealed, est-anent. tots
, iv it. tea 11..5e n ishing minor liquor 1; disturbing eta ow.: Intelligent women
fir more • .
tl, ,110 Amok:tit of the ordinary Is.51'5.1'1711 .11l1115 It 1..h, ;,• '1 • i,• I
,-15es f ',ILI\ to !weapons selling liquor 1: turn- sesaaa testImonlals.. .
s, iit frit- ‘,,
• a:
" -Inc their 111,,II!!.-
ItNi.sr on loiow Ina svhat tdstsg tkae as
is,' elore K.e.t t0t how religious worship 1; concealing 
birth of child 1; shooting and
\V heir wt;1.1111:1,14-71lii•711'4 .1.11145.111;•4
r.,,,- au, i ,.., t.,1:...ur 1 wounding 1: Willful murder l• a's" ' t -  red usq.
.5.1•Ircsst•iPt. la.:•'• -
gcuenctso:kr iti tl:o 
es, isertptIon" A of ksioWN
I confedcrating to destroy n . t
lifts -cent aa• I titi. -
'ilia re.:ili it
son. Lsper Garland anti
- -s„err , ID It•otA WPa it w !nen s,
AAA ,iv n',1 ro....1 •!r,,, ...,,t. Ti'"'' 1,1441:e
14)11,a ,i-e 1 ,41,;(-4 ate Ituasis er moun•Paset
s• - i....r
any mistake, but remenificr the TIMM'. Tillt al. Who are charge, 
II si., lt,olalo. N. .. a on (sent A
s with if •iitla consult the Ian 5.or, fry. ,
Seratnp Root, Dr. Kilmer's Sv. amt.. Root. Is, 1 by letter. All such con.munie,it
a barn belengilhg- to held Pa...redly eonfidenta s I,anti the nallress, flinging/moil, N. Y., or . LT, b' a
*very bottte..
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